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VOLUME 10.

constructed by experts.

In hand. The committee
is com pose i of Senators Mitchell,
Heltfeld and Foster and Representa
tives Newlands, Metralf and Coombs.
The committee organized by electing
Representative Newlands chairman.

CONGRESS ONAL

Adopt Gold Standard.
Lima. Peru. Dec. 8. The chamber
of deputies has sanctioned the gold
which bas already passstandard
ed the senate.

Speaker Appoints Ways
and Means Committee.
Appropriations Committee
ported by Speaker.

la,

Frightful Accident.
Vancouver, It. C. Dec.
The train
on the main line of the Canadian Pa
rifle rallr.vid fell Into a ranyon a dis
tance of J ! feet and waa splintered
to match wood, this morning.
Tht
train rrew was killed,
add congress Wash
.

Re-

Senate Committee Reports Favorably

Celonsl Meads Acquittsd.
Washington, Dec.
It la announc
ed that the navy department court
martial, In the rase of Col. Robert L.
Meade, of the marine rorps, irien on
tha chargrt of drunkenness, resulted
in acquittal and he has been restored
to duty In tha Brooklyn navy yard.

on Hay Paunrefote Treaty.
ADOPTS GOLD STANDARD.

Washington, pec. 6. In tlio noun
today, ari.T reading and approval of
Mttal Market
the journal. Gaines, of Texas, who had
Just returned from the Philippine,
New York, Dec. 6. Lead, dull; bro
nppcmxl at the hnr, where the oath kers' prlcra, $1; exchange price.
of ofHre v.a administered to him.
HS7H: copper, dull: brokers' price.
Hprnker Henderson announced the 116X0017.00; exchange price, IU.60
Appointment of the following commit
17.00.

t"es:

Way
and Means rayne.
New
York; Dalxell. Pennsylvania; Hopkins.
II llnolH :
GroKvrnor, Ohio; Russell,
('onnertlrut; Steele. Indiana; Tawney,
Miiint'Hoti;
MiCull. Massachusetts;
Ixing. Kansas: Dabeork. Wisconsin;
Mi'tillf, California; republicans.
Tennessee; Ttoliertson. Louis-Inna- ;
Swanson, Virginia: MeClelland.
New York; Newlands, Nevada; dem

Philliplnt Tariff.
Washington, Dec. 6 At the cabinet
meeting totfay It developed that the
government is convinced that the
it the supreme court In the
Insular rases doea not disturb the
Philippine tariff, and the government
will continue to collect customs dues
as heretofore.

Klch-nrdso-

.

Approprlnllona
Cannon,
Illinois;
Tllneharu, Pennsylvania; Henienway,
Indiana: Harney, Wisconsin: Noody.
Massachusetts; Van Vonrhla, Ohio;
McClesrv. Minnesota; Llttauor, Now
York; Brownlow. Terin(see: Gardner.
Mlrh'jjn; Huikett, Nobiaska;
I.l in' ton. Oeorela; McHae.
Aiknnna: Hell. Colorado; Pierre.
Tennessee; Ronton, Missouri; Taylor.
Al.ioamn: democrats.
Enrolled Rills Waeliter. Maryland;
Dale, llelnftpro; rinrke. Pennsylvania;
Currier, New Hampshire' ; republicans.
Moyd. Missouri; Edwnrds, Montana;
democrats.
At 12:00 p. ra., adjourned until Tues
day.
FAVORABLE REPORT.
The lenrte committee on foreign
relations toted to report favorably on
the new Hay I'nuneefoto treaty pro
viding tor construction or the lath
nilan ranal. No votea were' cast
aca'n.st tti trratv. but It waa crltl
rlsed shprnlv bv 9enatora Money and
Barm, wno found In It many objec-tlonwni h thev urged against the
They took eapeclal exold t'eatv.
ception to the provision continuing
In force iho neutrality provision of the
Clayton-Huler treaty, also to the
authorizing
rlanno nporlflraily
the
to polleo the canal, a
Vn!tod
placing a I mitation upon the power of
this coun- t- to absolutely control It
The contention was made that the
effect of the treaty as Bent to the sen
ate would be to deprive the United
States of cont-o- l of the canal In case
of war. Consideration of the treaty
will be pressed In the aenate. The
rommltteo voted to recommend that
the Inluntlon of secrecy be removed
from the treaty.
FAVOHAHLE TO KNOX.
Tlio senate rommltteo on judiciary
today authorized a favorable, report
upon the nomination of P. C. Knox
to bo attorney general. Opposition to
his connrmntjon is made by the Ami
Trust league.
CANAL HIIX.
Representative Hepburn, of Iowa
today Introduced (he Isthmian canal
bill, making an appropriation of
repob-llrpns-
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FRANCHISE.

All pending
before congress to remedy
the present evil will only make more
confusion. Labor contractors.1 he said,
are each year perfecting their method for brtngtnr aliens to this country
and the bureau of Immigration Is not
being extended. -

legislation

ESIOI I.
End

of Annual

Live

Cbl-ncg-

1

WlUi

BUY a Ladies' Beautiful Oold
Filled Enamelled Watch.
Call and
see l hem. They are beauties.

LODGE

$10

WILL BUY a Gentlemen's Gold Fined Watch. Call and see them. TUcy
are burnlns.

EVERITT, Railroad Ave, Albuquerque,

N

M
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Boas
Complete Una of pretty Chiffon,
Llbaitf Bilk and Net Boaa.
Pretty Whit or Black Boa. .11.60
Chiffon and Liberty Silk Rnre
2.00 to 3.60
at
New Black with Whit Boas

Annual Convention Adopts Sixty Reso
lutions Affecting Laboring Men.
Scranton. Pa., Dec. 6. The first
hour of the second day's session of
the American Federation of tabor
was taken up In the reception of reso
utions. The resolutions were aent
o appropriate committees.
The ere
lentlala ermmittee la trying to ar
range all d'sputea amicably, ao aa to
avoid any friction in the convention
Tho resolutions introdmcd number
sixty.
They cover many queatlona
affecting Ir.borlng men. Four of them
of the Chinese
demanded
exclusion act: one commended Preai
dent Roosevelt for the position he
took in his message with reference to
he Chinese question and a large num
ber called for strike trade autonomy.
Max Hiyea, of Cleveland, Introduced
a resolution providing for admittance
of minor under 18 year of age Into
unions at reduced per capita tax.
Delegate Dietcher, of Washington.
D. C, presented a resolution which
called for appointment of a committee
to draft a memorial to congress
to
prohibit granting of Injunctions by
organized
against
lahor.
courts
Other resolutions provide for boyotts agiinst concerns located In va
rious parts of the country, giving
seamen full rights to quit any mer
chant vessel on which the service haa
been obnoxious to him and for unlver-Ha- l
labels.
Edward V. McSweeney, deputy com
missioner of Immigration of New York,
addressed the delegates. He explained the method of enforcing emlgra
tion laws. The spirit or the law, he
sa'd, Is being violated by wholesale
McSweeney said that the Japanese, aa
well as the Chinese, should be excluded. Emigration laws should be re

FOR

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

Suits as Illustrated
$7.50

RAQLANS.

I!
3

AUTOMOBILES or 42 Inches In
length
JACKETS 27 Inches lor at following reductions:
$7X0 One Kersey Coats, Black or

4.UOto7.SO
Boaa, Black,
1.50 tc 4 60
at
Coque Feather Boaa, Colors.. 160
Ostrich Feather Boaa, a big

nicely trimmed

as follows:
Lot i at 13.60 eon'alns values up
to $7X0
Lot 2 at 13.00 contains valuea up

DEAO.

tolltuw

trying to reduce
profit Is not lookod for

Wa are simply

stock

quality

42
Oc

lf

Flannel Waists

HI

big Una of French Flannel and
. Corduroy Waists at Specially re
duced prices
Our $6.00 Corduroy Waist now
A

Ladles' Tailor Made 8ults as
above Illustrated, made of tha following: Tan Venltlon, Black or
Blue Pebble Cheviot, Ladles' Cloth
In (iray and Colors, all site from
3'J to 44 and In all colors, nicely
uaile and rVrr aline lined. These
Suits sold regularly from 10.00 to
Kneolal closing out price
15.00.

VM

Divided Into two lota to close out

Pauna

Inch Kersey Coats, In all shades
$16.60 np Raglans, Oitord, flray,
C Black and Mode, In box tack,
one-hatight and tight fitting.
Largest and best assortment of
all tha latest styles

Jackets, Capes, Wraps

Short Jackets

with

Velvet
$13.60 and $17X0 flrat

COO
assortment, only
Boas In endless varle'y
and ot all kind ot furs at
(rota
$1X0 upward
(See window display)

:i Ladles

Z7

3

Mode
$10.00 and $12X0 One Kersey Coats

Fur

Special prices this week on all onr
Jackets and Wraps. Wa are
making a special effort to unload
our Immense stork In order to
nnk room for onr Holiday stock
Children's All Wool Klanuel
Jackal
$1.26
Children's Kersey Jackets,
200
braid trimmed
Children's Kerser Jacket,
3X0
fur trimmed
Infant's Long Walklug Cloaks,;
blcely trimmed and made,
op from
2.60

Box back and light

fitting

Feather

at

'if

Z7

11,35

W eist now
3.36
at
Flaunel Waists have all been
10 per cent durlug this

Our $4.00 Corduroy

5

aale.
X.

Eiderdown Jackets

Walking 8klrts
Made of All Wool Cloth. Soma
Plaid Black, some Reversable made
with floiinee and heavy stitched.
Corduroy Skirts In all colors.
Collars (iray, Oxford, Brown. Tan
and Hair line effect. Special lot
ot 40 Skirts at only $3.00 each
)

n

Color Ked, Gray and Lilac All
onr $1.16 and $1X5 garments re
duced to $1.00
All Eiderdown Dressing Baquee
that sold at $1X0 and $1.75, re
duced to $1.23
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Bargain Store's Great Capture

iEEQI

FEDERATION OF LABOR.

2

c

Departm't

Ready-to-We- ar

at

Coqna

i

,

Filled Sam
Day aa Received.

JUI

Our Holiday Goods are arriving and we are crowded for room, in order to gain more
for our Holiday lines we will place on sale our entire stock of Tailor Made Suits, Jackets,
Flannel Waists, Wraps, etc. See window display

d
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1MB ECUNUMiaT,

DRY OOODS.

MAIL ORDERS

Usual Bargains in Our

;niJAf

Shot by Bank Robbara.
Marshalltrwn. Iowa. Dec. 6. Night
Died at tha Railway Hoapital at 11
Marshal J. B. Smith, at Chelsea, was
O'Clock Thle Morning.
shot by ihreo robbers early today and
Mlsa Anna Savara. who la neither dlrd two) hours later. The robbara
man nor a woman, died at lha rail- wer discovered attempting to break
way hospital at 11 o'clock this mora-- ; Into the bank. They escaped on a
Ing from cenrer of the liver, and the nana car,
body was turned over to Undertaker .
Tribesmen Rebel.
8trong, where. It will remain pending
a derision as to who will foot the
Don, bay. Dec. 6. Forty Turkish sol
burial expenaes, the railway company dicra have been killed near Lohola.
or tha city of Albuquerque, The de- In Yemen, Arabia, In a conflict with
ceased came hereron the limited train tiltvevmen v'ho rebelled on account of
on Tuesday, November 20. from Trini exeessslve taxation.
dad, Colo. Sua waa taken otr the
Do not forget J. H. O'Reilly ft Co.'s
train In a bad condition and was given
treatment bt the hospital, but she waa souvenir day. tomorrow.
too far gone to receive any benefits
from the medicine given her. She was
born In London, England, 41 years
ago, and bad beet) In this county?
exhibiting "Itself" In museums In the
Fresh by express Saturday morning.
big cities for the past twenty-fivor Blue
Point from Long Island, Extra
thirty yean.
Heiecta. 25c pint, ail re ulved In Pat
ent Shipping Cases so constructed
atOMBV TO 14 AN.
that It la Impossible for ice or water
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any good to come l.i direct contact with the
security! also household good stored oysters. Patent Case Oyster are ab
lllghe.c solutely frmh and have the original
with me; strictly confidential,
cash price paid for household goods. Au- salt aea flovor. Patent Case Oysters
T. A. WHITTBN,
tomatic 'phone VJO.
can be obtained only from the San
lit Oold avenue. Jose Market.

THE ECONOMIST.

The Largest Itetall Btook of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

al

LADY-MA-

DRY OOOD8.

AN Patterns ia i
NOXB HIGHER.

.

THE

NUMBER 12

Agents for!:
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.

for Embezzlement.

Burned to Death In Saving
Llvea of Her Children.
Pittsburg. I a.. iec. I. Two persons
Two Iowa Murderers Sen were
burned to death and seven In- Miss Stone Reported Alive and
jured In a fire at Carnegie, Pa., this
Well.
tenced to Hang.
morning, which destroyed
Samuel
Klees' residence. Dead: Mrs. Sarah
(l
Klees, aged 4.1: Mary Klees. aged
Kleea and wife realized that the only Night Watchman Shot and Killed
Second Day 'tSetslonotthe American way
to save the children was to throw
them from the upper story window,
Federation of Labor.
by Bank Robbert.
a distance of about twenty feet. One
by one tha children were dropped to
tha ground by tha father. All were
TWO FATAL flRES.
ARABIAN TFIBCSMCN REBEL.
Injured. It seems that while the ra
ther waa rescuing the youngest child
mother waa making an attempt to
Chlragi. Iec. 6. Tho last session the
As stated In The Citizen yesterday
save tha life of Marr, and In doing
f the fifth annual convention of th
afternoon, II. D. Johnson, the
so gave up her own life.
National I Ive Stock association waa
keeper of the local lodge of Maceld In the Btudebaker theater today.
cabees, waa behind In bis accounts,
ATTEMPTED HOLD-any
waa
The attendance
better than
and that Sir Knight Commander B.
prevloua diy, as the place of the next Unknown Scoundrel Frightens Mr. Hnppa waa authorised io make aome
convention was to be selected. Pitts
k:rd of settlement with Mr. Johnson
Sherman Last Night,
burg, Portland. Ogden, Denver and
The gentleman waa given until last
was
re
W.
Sherman
Mrs.
When
H.
ansas City weie among the candi
night, but aa he failed to make good
on
South
to
Walter
turning
home
ter
dates. Thj new executive committee,
shortage a warrant waa Issued
o clock, a his
night at
J. Hagerharth, chairman, reported street, last
for his arrest, which resulted at the
man,
In dark
dressed
alxed
medium
officers,
renomination
of
old
the
the
handa of Marshal McMillln tbla mornclothes artl wearing a slio.t overcoat, ing
as follows:
pole
telegraph
a
stepped
behind
from
Messrs. Ruppe and O'Donnell, two
President. John W. Springer; vice
the throat. The well
president, F. J. Hagerharth: second and grabbed her by grasp
known Maccabees, who are In
lady
jerked
and
from
bis
started
Ice president, John W. Holt; secrerharge of tha matter, stated this mornary. C. K. Mai tin; treasurer, George to run. but be caught her by the cloak ing that the actual shortage of the
collar. Sh4 slapped him In the far ez record keeper la not known and
W. Gouldlnr.
parcel which she waa wtil not be
The report of the committee an with a small seeing that
until the books are
heT efforts
,
by O. A. Campfleld, but tha
omlnatlons was unanimously adopt-d- carrying, and
scream
began
to
were
Ineffectual
she
will, In any event, foot up
thus providing the organization
fellow released bis grip several hundred dollar. Mr. Ruppe
Ith the services of Its old officer for help. The
ly hurried herself on toward
and
the
li
year.
that one entire lodge assessfor another
8ho stopped at the flrat house, states
ment of members, while Johnson waa
Tho resolutions adopted are aa fol home. waa
which
the residence of George W. record keeper, has entirely disappearrelated ber experience. ed, while Mr. O'Donnell haa bank deTh 't th association give all pos- - Stubbs,
Mra. Sherman waa accompanied home posit slips showing undeniable crook
Ible aid to agricultural colleges. That by
Mr. Stubbs. and on loosening her dneas.
the president's recommendation that collar,
linger prints were still upon
bearing beThe case waa set
the forest reserves be transferred ber neck.
had started fore Justice Crawford for
She said
at i o'clock this
from the Interior department to tha to cross a vacant lotshe
on
return
her
rrlcultttral department be put into home, whn she saw a man approach afternoon,
ffect. That there should be no live ing her. He stumbled and reii. and.
Alive and Well.
tock inspection by state on Inter thinking
tnst he waa Intoxicated, ahe
Washington, Dec. 6 Secretary Hay
state shipments after the united returned to
and
Intended
aldewalk
a tablegiam today from Mr.
States government Inspection. That to contlnuo the
on this course, but was received
Eddy, rharge d'affaires at Constantigoat raisers be protected
against grabbed by another
appearman,
who
hlnese goat akin. That the asso- - ed to be biding in the shadow of a nople, saying that he had just loarned
from an SKvnt whom he aent out that
latlon recornlze the fight of Ed. Reed, telegraph
pole. The police were
both Mlsa Stone and Mm. Tsllka are
of Colorado, against Interstate Inspec
up.
attempted
hold
of the
alive and well,
tion by making him an honorary
Mather

Of LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
HOSIERY. 3,000 Samples of a Large Philadelphia Mill Bought Up by Our New York
Buyers at Less than SO Cents on the Dollar.
We will Place Them on Sale Tomorrow at
Prices Never Before Heard of in This City.

18c

WE HAVE THE NICEST LINE OF
ROCKERS, CENTER TABLES, EASY
CHAIRS AND WILLOWWARE EVER
SEEN IN ALBUQUERQUE, AS WELL
AS A COMPLETE STOCK OF FANCY
CHINAWARE, LAMPS, INDIVIDUAL
CUPS AND SAUCERS, CHOCOLATE
8ETS AND AFTER DINNER COF.
FEE SETS.

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

75c

15c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

35c

.9c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

25c

They Come in Black, Tan

and All Colors
ELEGANCE COMBINED WITH
SIMPLICITY
In design make tha furniture
supplied by us particularly artla-tland very adaptable to furnishing a room In rich and harmonious style. There's nothing
cheap or tawdry looking loaves
our place, no matter how low a
price you have paid for It and
onr prlcea are not tba least of
Inducements wa offer to make
purcnasing of na to your
o

-

The Diamond Palace,

nKC0K)X)3X
THE ECONOMIST.

FIIIS.

rj. 0. Johnson Arrested

FATAL FIRE.

Stock Convention.

Data of Deposit of Forfait Will Ex
plea on Dscsmbtr IB,
On or befoio the 10th of December.
this year, the holders of the street
railway franchise must put up a forfeit
of I LftdO, cr they will have to give
up their franchise.
The time limit
which was allowed the promote: s was
ninety dava, and the time will expire
on December 18. Edward F. Gleason.
one of tha men at the head of the
enterprise, wired to Mayor Marron,
asking whtn the time was up for the
depositing ol the forfeit. The gentle
man waa Informed, but as yet it ia not
known what will be done In the mat
ter. It la learned the promoters have
a large amount of capital to Invest,
and some of our citizens believe they
will deposit the forfeit In due time,
The National Live Stock association
and that they will eventually construct
the new line of electric street rail
oted to hold the next annual conven
way.
tion at K&neaa City.
Ladle 'Auxiliary Entertains.
Sentenced to Hang.
The Albuquerque Guard were roy
Storm Lake, Iowa. Dec 6. Albert
ally entertained last night In the Ar- Phillips and Lewis Brooks were found
mory hall by the Ladles' Auxiliary,
ullty of murder and the penalty was
and a more, enjoyable time was never fixed at death. They killed Charles
enerlenced by a company of friends. l.odlne and John Bunblad at Albeit
Dancing waa Indulged In to the music City, while attempting to eacape from
rendered by Professor Dl Mauro and officers who were trying to arrest them
orchestra. A splendid program of r robbing tha Greenville, Iowa, bank.
numbers was arranged. The follow
Yotrna Woman Burned to Death.
Ing members of the Ladles' Auxiliary
Holland. Texas. Dec. 6. Miss Mand
were present: Mesdatnea Williams
was burned to death by
Nlcholoson
.Tones, Brocks. Misses Bertha Jones.
Rob
Carrie and Addle Fleming. Lllllo and the explosion of a roal oil lamp. ware
Cora Qehrlng. Epstein. Brooks, Mor ert Staff d and son. Walter,
ton. Eakln, Allison, Williams and Ben badly burned about the bands In try
ing to extinguish the Are.
nett.

Th Leading Minstrel Show of the Day
It seems, from general verdict and
leading preas reports, that this pres
tige ha fallen to the "New Century
All White Aggregation." presented by
the veteran Manager HI. Henry this
season. M Henry says: "l have al
ways intonded that the latter part of
my management should be devoted to
presenting the strongest mlnstrer ag
gregatlon ever put together, and my
amusement friend may consider me
moving In that direction."
This is
strong talk, but indications point that
way. Mr. Henry will present hi New
Rig Minstrel Aggregation at the Co
LEGISLATION.
lombo nail on Friday, December 13
A meeting of senators and member
and invites the public to express its
of tlio hoi'HG of representatives of opinion, which they seem to be doing
the Pacific ctaft stirtus was held to- with great credit to Mr. Henry's ef
day for tm purpose of agreeing upon forts,
teats for this occasion are
a united policy in prosecution of legis- now on sale.
exclusion
uentlnued
of
lation for
wns chairman.
A com
I.ou
Fresh Cut Flower.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
luittce of six was appointed to take

$10

salt
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 6. 1901.
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Attractively display their goods X
Bat tha merchant sonst flrat cat
tha bayar ta cosse to bla atora V
to see them. Advertlatng ia The X
Cltlsea will bring this ra--

X
X
X
X
X
X

-

you h

PERU
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Witt MERCHANT

The albuque MM- Daily (Citizen

B)
ft THAI SIGN
K Above yoar door may be read J
by a few people, bat yoe can- not rtrry It around eo all toe
people can read It Tell the two- pi through Tha ClUiaa what S

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
'

Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue

a

LEON B. STERN

220 Railroad

Ave

ocxxxxxxxoocxxcocoo

S. VANN

UptoDate

ENTIRELY NEW
Our attractive stock of attracti-

ve things for Men's Wear.

dies' Tailor Made Suits, Long
B

E
Ko-y-

o

BOOTH

Coats and Automobiles.
112 South Second Street.
ooocypnooorKioo

Closing Out
All Our Toys, Dolls, Games

At Cost
WE ARE MOT GOING TO HANDLE THF.M ANY LONGER. THEY
.WILL NOT LAST LONG. WE WOULD LiKE TO SELL THEM ALL
BY THE TENTH TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE MOST ELEGGANT
.CHrtlSTMAS DISPLAY EVER 8EEN IN ALBUQUERQUE.
COME
.WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS GOOD.

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.

3

and Son

La-

Men's Night Shirts, Flannelette, regular
Men's Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,
So 00, at
Boys' Two Pioc? Suits, valued at $4.50,
o
Hoys'
Suits, valued at $5 00,
1 Joys'
e
Suits, valued at $3.50,
Two-Piec-

Two-Piec-

$1 valuo.

75

. . .

rcgalar valuo
.$3.50
$4.00
$2,50

Man's Suits at a RpHuppH Pp.pa
Agents for Dunlap and Hawes' $3 Hats
Sweet Orr Overalls and Pants. Tho best

Mandell and Grunsfeld
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING CLOTHIER

This Is the Finest Clock the Gilbert Company Make
Finest Mexican Green Onyx. We will wind this
Clock up at 1 2 noon, December 18, and will present it to the customer who guesses the nearest to the time it stops; one guess for each
cash dollar paid in the store from Dec. 1 to midnight Dec. 24,

TSEJThe Case is the

$2 50
now
now
now

Jewelers

EVERYTHING

IN

JEWELRY LINE NEW AND UP TO DATE

OUR PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
ooccoococooooco

Xl-J- T

1

S--

L,

A r"Tt?X The T0Y BAZAR
P
1XAV1VlL 1 of Albuquerque.

The largest, bigyest and best selected stock we li.ive
Has more toys this season than ever befor..
ever owned, and as usual at tl.Ls store- - they are ll nured in plain figures and at RACKET prices.
We have the toys all out en our tables for inspecWe can save you meney on all good we lundl-- .
Call and make your selections n jw.
We will Uy goj Is away for you and deliver whenever
tion.
you want them. Yours for a Merry Christmas,

D. H. BOATRIGHT

:

:

Proprietor

a

I R, I S T M A. S
Mexican Hund Carved Leather

I

j.rvNtaa
Tors

MontAce WAns

Kodaks

Sad Death of a Young

colonial stationary
BOOKS

OTHER

LOWNKY'rt CAJ.DIL8

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

l
Conesnondance.
Doming. N. M.. Dec.
Bowers,
a young gentleman recently from the
east In search of health, caught cold
by Imprudently exposing himself to
the night air In going to churi-before last, and Immediately went
down rapidly. Ilia nance, Miss flow
ell, wss telegraphed for. and arrived
yesterday morning. But he had died
Tuesday afternoon, and ahe could only
return eaat with the body, leaving last
night on the Santa Fe.
Work .ins been commenced on tne
new crossing of the Illsbee road. Beginning Just south of their present
yards, the read will run a little west
of north, crossing the Southern Paclfle
track above the round house and tap
Ding the Svnta Fe track at the com
mencement of the Silver City curve.
Messrs. Ben and Will Bnrnslde were
down Tuesday from Santa Rita and
Sliver City, respectively, to be present
at the wedding reception of their
brother. John, and Incidentally to celebrate their father's 7th birthday on
the same evening. They returned to
their respective homes Wednesday.
John Burnable and his bride will leave
this afternoon for Texas, where they
will visit friends and relntlves for
eeveral weeks before returning to live
Bpe-la-

aMr.

O. A. MATSON & CO.,

Albuqueique, New Mas

Kallroad Ave

Man-W- ork

on Bisbea Road Crossing.

And a Large Variety of Useful and Ornamental Goods

ao. W.

OMICIAL

DEMING DOINGS.

Bun-da-

r

Alva fad o Pharmacy.
B. II. BHIGQ8 & CO., Proprietors.

j

cJ

?i

J

..Pure I) rues..
Prescriptions.

Soaps,

-

--

!,

Perfumes, Brushes, Sponges,
Fancy Toilet Articles.

Corner Gold Avenue and First Street.
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consideration
more favorable
the
longer It la discussed.
The government offlclnls In whose keeping Is the
are bemmlng
PCOHK-- A MoCUKIOHT, Publishers art st public domain
and more convinced that aome
Editor more
HD9. Huobks
plan must be arranged bv which the
W. T. McCrkiobt, Mgr. ud City Ed range
territory must be pre
served Irj'n utter annihilation.
ruBLiSHto omit mo wceklt.

THE DAljiY CITIZEN

tss

AID TO IRRIGATION.

There are many millions of acres of
lands unsppropnniea in
Associated Prees afternoon dlspatchse. eovcrnmiMit
state, and territories seeking aid
Larueet city and county circulation. the
government,
part of which
from
the
The largest New Mexico circulation.
oe benefitted by reservoirs to
Largest Northern Arliona Circulation. would
be creatjd. Why should not these
Copies of tbla paper may to found lands all bo applied to this object and
on Ulo at WaRb'ngtoo la 'te otllee of a trust f'ind created from their ssle
our apodal correspondent, K. O. 81a- - used for si'ch purpose? In a small
N. W, Waahlmttoii, way, the p.xiprlety of such use of the
Sirs, ?i F street,
lands has already been recognised by
nTw

Mexico

from the

demand,

Fifty-Sevent-

Statehood
Congress.

KKIPAV. DEC.

a

.

8. W. Dorsey la building
railroad In eouthern Arltona.

District Attorney Clancy should
make a heroic effort to collect tha de
linquent taxes In tbla county.
With proper Irrigation, the RIo
Grande valley In New Mexico would
enpport a half million of people.
dfeHHaavaaaBaaHaaHBiHawaaaa

congress, lu appropriation of govern'
ment lands, as 6nn,noo acres have been
given to New Mexico for Irrigation
purposes, and lOO.nno acres for the Improvement of the RIo Orande. Proba
bly similar donatlona have been made
to other statea and territories. Such
an amount, however. Is not a bagatelle
of what Is actually required In New
Mexico: or is it pronanie tnat tne en
tire unappropriated landa of several of
the states and territories would exceed
the actual needs for permanent dams
and reaervolrs. This Is the stand taken
bv Moses Tsggart In an article con
tributed to the Chlrsgo Inter Ocean
over his rwn atgnaturo.

y

at Santa R'ta.

II. J, Clifford, the export for the
Foderal Correr company of New Tors
and El Pann, went up to Santa Rita
yesterday to examine the San Jose
mines, which they are thinaing or nny
tng if Mr. Clifford reports favorably,
aa he undoubtedly will.
Ben. Pnllord left here Tuesday for
Rakersfleld on one of the Vlrtorlo
Ranch company's cattle trains. He Is
lately from the east and believes In
making the most of anything "new
under the sun," as this adventure un
donbtedly la for him.
The Southern Pacific west bound
train, yeiterrtay. was delayed here for
some two hours by a rreignt car. wnicn
had Jumped the track between here
and Lordnhurg.
Real estate Is going steadily up here
No boom, but a gradual rise by merit.
Is what Demlng Is having, and Is clad
of It.
It Is now largely talked and appar
ently upon good authority, thst Dem
ing la to be tne location oi tne uig
Phelps-Dodgsmelter. Even F.l Paso
papers concede this, and the nearness
of this company'a great
mines at Hanover and facility for get
ting It nere would certainly point to
that course aa the wise one.

Creeccus will trot bis last race In
OLD AGE AND REST.
this city on Christmas day. On January 1 he will be withdrawn from the
Samuel W. Allerton. a millionaire
track and used for breeding purposes. farmer who lives In Michigan, has a
bright letter In the Grand Rapids
Strange things sometimes happen In Preen, In which he says men of bla age
72 years
should rest and enjoy FIREMAN CHARLES
this territory. J- F. Manning, of Las
WYNKOOP
Vegas, poses. In Washington as secre- themselves and should avoid all new
league
New
of
tary of the reform
business ventures, no mattor how Ha Distinguished Himself at the City
Mexico.

While a majority of the local dealers of this city buy tbelr family necessaries in other cities. It Is almost use
less to urae the people to patronise
home merchants.

The Chinese Six companies are said
to bavn In.tied a proclamation levying
a tribute of II on every Chinese In the
country, to form a fund to tight
of the ex
against thi

elusion law.

President Rooievelt struck the right
chord when he declared against prl
rate water monopollea. 'The declara
tion has a very definite application to
the question of Irrigation In the Rio
Grande valley.

Mr. Allerton saya of old
tempting.
men. "Try as they may to Keep rrom
falling Into the hands of the Phllls
tinea, they will be mulcted by aome
clever young man."
Aa a tencral rule what Mr. Allerton
says Is true, yet some of the shrewdest financiers of the country are old
men, aa, for Instance, Uncle Russell
Sage. Business methods and condi
tions change, however, and in most
cases when a man gets well along In
years he should either stick very
closely to the business with which he
is perfectly familiar or retire al
together. There Is no sadder spectacle
than that of an old man who. having
made a success In the vigor of middle
life, has lost It and la driven about
from nillar to nost In his old ago. This
too often cmee from lagging too long
on the stage of action, or from at
tempting new venturea In life.

day, Oovernor
On Thanksgiving
Otero pardoned a man from the penl
REV. RENISON WILL RESIGN.
tentlary who had served twenty-twyears. Since bis Incarceration
the Popular Minister of St John's Church
territory has become grid Ironed with
Will ao to California.
railroads; towns and cities have been
Within the past few weeks. Rev.
built, and civilisation has taken posRenlson, rector of St. John's
sesion of the wilds of the territory. Robert
Episcopal church, has received Invlta
Hons from three bishops, asking him
IRRIGATION LAWS.
take up work In their Jurisdictions.
President Roosevelt clearly grasps to
nas Been accepted.
none or
but
problems
law
of
the
conflict and Just- Mr. Renison's these
health haa been Impair
ly affirms that no other part of the ed to some extent during his residence
national irrigation problem la more n New Mexico, owing to the high al
Important than the complete revision titude,
and ha is now at a loss to
of all the luwa on the matter of water know whore to go. He has been ofexperirights In accordance with the
fered charges In Florida. Illinois and
ence, the needs, and the particular California, nd It Is probable he will
conditions ol the arid reglona. The accept the latter, which la Ventura,
present chaotic condition la highly In southern California. In case he dedetrimental to development, and bene- cides to acciept he will leave here with
fits nobody.
The president rightly bis family about January 1. 1802.
holds that no national Irrigation
Rev. Ren son came to mis cut snout
acbeme sbculd tsko cognisance of prl two years ago from Canada, and has
vate enda or desires or benefits, but performed most efficient service In
sbould concern Itself solely with the the church.
His departure will he
public good.
regretted by all.
EL PASO'S SCHEME.

Senator C'llheraon and Congressman
fltephens, of Texas, have both Introduced oills to provide for what Is
termed the equitable distribution of
the waters of the Rio Orande between
the I'nlted State and Mexico, and
for the purpose of building an International dam and reservoir at El Paao.
The bills piovlde that there shall be
no appropriation and storage of the
waters of the Rio Orande or Its trlbu
tarles to which others have right by
prior appropriation;
and peraons
guilty of ui lawfully appropriating and
storing theee waters shall be punished
by a fine not exceeding $5,000, or by
Imprisonment not exceeding one year,
or by both. The bill also authorises
the secretary of state to proceed with
the consideration of a treaty between
the United Status and Mexico providing for the dam.
FAVORS NEW MEXICO.
dispatch from Washington says
thst Senator Elklns has Introduced the
New Mexico admission bill. The dis
patch further says:
years alnce, as
"It Is Just twenty-sidelegate from New Mexico, he pre
army
or
or bills for
sented me nrst
the
enabling act, for that territory, which
have failed because of persistent re
publican bortinty to her admission
The senator says he is going to do
everything he ran this year for New
Mexico, anc there la undoubtedly a
better chance than for aome years
It la not regarded as a good sign that
the preildent. of whose support much
has been expected, omitted all refer
ence to admission of any of the terrl
torles In his meeiage.
It Is, however, certain that Mr. Roosevelt looks
with more fovor on New Mexico than
the other arplrlng territories. If
bill Is passed admitting New Mexico.
it win be promptly signed by him."
A

THE CATTLE RANGE.
The pronounced attitude of the nm
rtula at Wellington on the all absorb
ing suhje
of Irrigation In the weal
gives evidence that the western states
will soon bigln to feel the march of
civilization and the nllux of the hua
bandmen who lay the foundation and
sustain the populated aectlons. Then
the great herda of cattle that have
been roaming over the millions of
acres or public domain will be reduced
to farm herds of a better grade. The
rangemcn will become stoc k farmers
like their brethren in the northern
and easte-- n states, who have found It
more profitable to raise
2 year-olsteer to weigh 1.100 to 1.200 pounds
man noiniug it until 4 years old and
getting no l etter weiant.
With the Irrigation matter uuder
public contiol admitted, there will fol
low the giving of attention to the In
dividual control of the ranges by
aome aort of veated right, which will
mean leases from the government
This subject is being given wore and

t

Lodge Meetings.
Albuoiterque lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F..
will elect officers tonight for the ensuing year. All members are requested
to be In attendance.
There will be a regular meeting or
Adah chanter No. ft. Order of the East
ern Star. Friday, December 8. at 7:30
o. m. Annual election of officers, uy
order of the worthy matron. Laura
Fluke, secretary.
CtVR DOLLAR KID GLOVES ARE

JUARANTEED.
BROS.

R08ENWALD

ALRVQUEaWK AND JEMF.Z STRINGS
m I at.
Leavee from Trimble's stable every
Tueeday and Saturday at I o'clock a
m. Only line with a change of stock er
route through in a day. Bath house open
all the year. Fine winter resort. Tick
ets for aale by W. U Trimble at Co., At
buquerque.
J. B. BiXCK. Prop.

The EQUITABLE
"Strongest in the World"

Hall Fire, Denver Brother or
Harmon Wynkoop.
A few daya ago the handsome city
hall of Denver was almost totally destroyed by fire. and. In order to save
portlona of the building, some of the
firemen were extremely daring In their
work. None, however, distinguished
himself as a bero more so than
Charles Wynkoop, and the Denver Re
publican published a picture of the
young man and gave him the benefit
of the following mention:
"Charles Wynkop Is a hero of the
city hall fire, and credit Is due him
for the rescue of five firemen. The
firemen had entered the building by
the stairway, gone through the lab
oratory and out on the narrow ledge
when one of the cupolas foil In. Their
escape was rut off and they were
obliged to call for help to their com
radea below. Tha five men were atand
Ind on a stone ledge less than two
feet wide, a long distance from the
ground, with their escape cut of by
flames on either side which were
growing hotter every minute. A lad
der was rr.'sed. but It was not long
enough to reach the men. Wynkoop
mounted to the top of the ladder, ear
rylng with him a pompier ladder, on
which he mounted to the fouitb floor.
A coil of rope was passed up to him,
which he threw to the Ave men above
him. Tbey fastened It securely and
then awung down to the ladders belo
hore they were helped to the
ground."
The bero of the city ball fire. Den'
ver. Is a son of tha late Major Wyn
koop, of Santa Fe, and a brother of
Harmon Wynkoop, foreman of The
Cltlxen composing room; also a bioth
er of Frank M. Wynkoop, who former
ly published a mining weekly at Bland.
but now of Denver, where be has
gained quite a reputation aa a poet
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Sufferers from this tiorrlblo'tnalscJy
pearly always inherit it not necessarily
from the parent,, but may be from soma
remote ancestor, for Cancer often run,
through several ernerationa. This deadly
poison may lay dormant in the blood for
years, or until you reach middle life, then
the first little sore or ulcer makes its sp- pesrance or a swollen glnnd in tne
Lrcait, or some other srt of the body,
gives the Crst waminjr,
nently all the poisonou? viru, must ba
eliminated from the blood-cv- ery
vestals
This 8. S. S. doea, and
of It driven
the only medicine thitmn reach deep.
seated, olwtinnte Morxl troubles tike this.
forced. out
has been
When all the tvlvn
.
..
..
or tne syttem ' tne cancer neais, ana in,
diw.ise licver returns.
Cancer bcinsof ten In asmnll way, asth
following letter from Mrs. Shircr show,!
A mtll
tnr l.wabmtt an Inrh
bir.t Hi car on tbr left tldeul By face. It v
elnc. net t .liouid have
aJinMt tt ha1 It
fnnrnttr-P'4 lfuntoln(lainrand
Tt
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THE

WASHINGTON

wcmM blrrd a
lime, inrnacflnovcr, nn
kf.tiM n.it hf.il. Thta

r VTV
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.

VV
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'
what wnnrlrrfnl
It hadfmm thevr brglnnlnr ; theeorebetraata
l
and after taklne a few bottlra rllMDtieared
entirely. Thltaraatwoyearaaeot thr-rere atill
ainna oi tne vanrtr, enq my grnrrai neatin
rontinuea grind. Maa. H. ritiiaaa. I.a Plata, Mo.
Is the greatest of all
blood puriOers, ami tb

only one guaranteed
purely vegetable, fiend
our free book on
Cancer, containing vnluaMo and interest.
in? information ; aboutt this
. diaesae, and
.t.
Ta
vnieour poyaiciana ihiui yuui
cnarge
nr inenicni advice.
make no
INK swifi sriciFis io., ilabji,

fr

ti.

heads, Dill heads, statements, envelopes and ruled work can be done at
homo, If thti home newspaper offices
are given an opportunity to do the
worn, wr.n oniy a rair pront on the
side.
Jimmy Young, the candy man. has
a machine where you drop In a nickel.
press the button, and a bag of hot
peanuts is Landed you. And now Billy
Swell, er Is working on a machine
where you drop In a nickel and got
a hair cut and shave, which will yet
revolutionize Inventions.
William Jenks, the general manager
of the Jura Trias Copper company,
who was up at the company'a mine and
camp the past few days, returned to
the city lH.;t night. Mr. Jenks states
that the flmt shipment of copper from
the new smelter at Camp Senorlto
will bo mado In a few days to Chicago.
Dr. J. rt. Ilaynca has got a new
horse for calling purpoaes, and Judge
Ciawford this morning. In noticing
thn size of the horpe and that of the
lo'itor, requested the latter to get out
of the binary and push along the ant
mat. The Joke was well taken, and
the doctor proceeded on with his calls
Chinese Inspector Charles Mohan
of El Paso, arrested Mock Sing In
Demlng tills week and had blm placed
In the Luna county bastlle.
The al
mond eyed Celestial Is accused of
foiglng certificates.
His trial has
heeu set tcr hearing on the lfith of
necembur, which may be held In this
city.
T. J. Helm, of Santa Fe, arrived
last nlgnt and transacted business
here todav. This evening hla daugh
ter. Mrs. J. C. Kllbourn, her husband
and little children, will arrive from
San Francisco, and he will accompany
them to hla home In the territorial
capital city. Mr. Kllbourn has been
n employe in the paymaster's depart
ment of the United Statea army for
some time, but was recently assigned
to a similar pos'tlon In St. Paul, Minn
After a visit of three weeks In Santa
fc. the Kllbourn family will leave for
tbelr new home.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

srunoEs- European.
-

Mrs. A. Kempenlch,

Pernlta; M. J.
Walter Belle,

Klmmey. Flngstoff;
Dodge City; D. B. Simon, Denver; P.
A. Hhtitt, Snn Pedro; J. B Llghtteser,
Colombia City; W. R. FatiU. J. Han
cock. Linden; O. D. Brown, Belolt; J
D. WlUon. St. Louis; J. N Mitchell,
Magdaleua; L. Manheimer, Chicago,

E E. McMlllon, E. C. Ward. Las Ve
gas; W. II. Shrader. Kansas City;
Theo. Morgan and wlfo, Miinrie, Ind.;
T. J. Helm. Santa Fe; H. 11. Cofflln,
St. lintel Wallace Oarber. Belleville
Ohio; Frank Baumgarter, Saginaw.

The name of the new clerk at the
NEW METROPOLITAN.
clothing store of E. L. Washburn Is
W. II. Bailey, Raton: Lillian Whit
A. Bealo.
tng Laa Vtpas.
Dr. J. 8. Eastorday, who was on the
sick list the past few days, Is up
FEAST OF LIGHTS.
and around among his patients today
Peter Mnrron, from Mount Pleas An Ancient Jewish Festival With In
teresting Origin,
ant, Pa, arrived last night, and will
On Thursday evening, December 6.
visit his brother, Mayor O. N. Msrron
or. according to the Jewish calendar,
fur a few weeks.
the Feast of Lights
There is tome activity In real estate the 2fith cf Klxley,eight
days. The fee
In this city. Options are being ob began and lasts
talned and property Is changing bands tival Is po.st Ililillcal and the accounts
can bo found In tho apon ryphal books
A sign or good times, this.
the first and second Maccabees.
Mrs. M. F. Nightingale, and daugh of The
festival la based on the follow
ter, Miss Alice, are expected here in Ing
hlHtorloal farts:
a few days from Topeka, and will visit
In lf7 B. C. E. the altar at Jerusa
Albuquerque relativea for a short lem was polluted and offerings to
time.
Olympian Zeus were placed upon it
There will be a regular meeting of tho people were forced to bend the
Adah chapter No. 6. O. E. 8., thla even Iknen to this false deity. However,
Ing, December 6. Election of officers. I deliverer arone In the person of the
By order of worthy matron.
Laura Maccabees, who, with a handful of
Fluke, secretary.
men. waged bitter warfare against
Mrs. W. II. Springer, in Tesponse to the tyrant Antioehii, Kplplianes, and
a lelcgr.vn received
yesterday an- In I nt II. ('. E hail regained Jerusa
nouncing the death of
lent and ts altar and rededlcated It
Conductor C. A. Berry, left last night on the 2hth day of Klsley.
for Lob Angeles. Cal.
There is much discussion as to the
Mrs W. origin of the name of the leaders
The New Mexican says:
Some
would have It from an Arabic
R. Ralrd, of Albuquerque, who came
Vegas last evening, left word meaning "a hntnmer," and thus
In from
RIo signifying thnt they struck the enemy
this forenoon over the Denver
with a hammer, while others, perhaps
Qiando rallioad for La Jara, Colo.
Capt. W. C. Reld, assistant United more truly, sny that on thn banner
States attorney, who was In Demlng which thev unfurled there were writ
yesterday attending the preliminary ten theIs Hebrew words which mean
like unto Thee among the
hearing of Mock King, pasned through "Who
ond tho flirt letter of each
the city todsy on his return to Las mlKhty."
word would form the word "Macra
Vegas.
been." Either derlvotlon gives us an
Every Christmas a merry war Is In- insiitht Into the character of these
augurated by the photographers and leaders, hno we undoubtedly gain the
quotations usually diop "to price, true knowledge of them by uniting
within the reach of a I." Watch the both derivAtloiiH ami beholding them
columns of The Cltlxen and patronize as mighty warriors who joined with
those who believe In a little printer's their prowepa a deep religious feeling
Ink once In awhile.
1 ho fevit lii celehiated eight day
It Is 'ot too soon to begin to think because tho dedication of every altar
to whom you are going to give Christ lasted Kevin days and there was an
mas presents and what they will be. elKhth dav added on this occasion
Those who dispone of that little mat- because of tho extraordinary event
ter early always save themselvea However, it la not out of place to men
much hurry and worry when the boll tlon here u beautiful Talmudical con
days actually arrive.
celt, which runs aa followa: During
Somcbn.1v gives the following anti- all the trials and tribulations there
thetical advice: Drink Icha, In eat he rented jei'iii'i !v ( no Hnuill rmso ol
more; eat less, chew more; tide Icxa. holy oil. unit was nelth.-- eonlainlnat
walk more; clothe less, bathe more; ed nor defiled. When the temple was
worry les, work more; waste leu, redetllciited nnd tho men wore cleans
found this oil. and, at
give more; write less, read more; inx it. t '!
thoiiah they thoiiKht that II would
preach less, practice more.
one
It lusted elk'ht daya
not
last
dnv.
The ni ii b talked of football game
the feast Is celebrated
between the Agricultural college team and. therefore,
and the Normal acbool eleven, at Lus elk'ht Isdays.
Ht It ly a homo festival and
it
Vegas, will take place on Iiecember
v the lighting of caudles
13, and the cunteat promises to be an celuhrated
.loephus
which
tells us signify power
exciting event. Joseph Napier, of tha
Now Mexico university, will referee and freedom.
the game.
If yotl Hie in doubt as to what to
The Citizen la bead quart ere for all get that little boy for a holiday gift
klnda of binding and ruling.
Quit cell and see what we have in our boys'
sending yjnr work to Fremont. Ohio; department, and we wager that you
Atchison. Kansas; Topeka. Kansas: will be ablo to find something accept
Dallas. Texas, and other outside cities able, useful and Inexpensive. Simon
and towui, when all kinds of letter Stern, tha Railroad Aveuue Clothier,

Christmas

Gift
of a government bond for 110,000
would pleaao your wife, wouldn't It?
It would plesse you, too, to be able to
give It but perhaps you can t.
You can, however If you are in
good health make an Investment that
will glvs your wife In the event of
your death an absolutely safe Gold
Bond bearing 6 per cent Interest. Or
the bond will become your property
in fifteen or twenty years If you live.
SEND TODAY for full particulars of
this bond.
. i.

-

The Equitable
LIFE A55URANCE
SOCIETY
Wrongest In tha World."
WALTER

N. PARKHURST,

Oeeerel MaMsr
New Mexico ead Art.oa DesertaMat.

Albuquerque;, N.

fl.

r

YEARS

OLD

ISSUE POLICIES THAT ARE EASILY DEFINED.
THEY ARE Non forfeitable.
THEY ARE Unrestricted aa to residence and travel after one year.
THEY ARE Incontestable after one
year, except aa specifically provided.
THEY ARE Secured by an Invested
reserve.
THEY ARE Solidly backed by bonds
and mortgages, first liens on real

INCORPORATIONS.
Thomas Ross, Millard W. Browne
and Ernst L. Browne, directors. In
Wool
corporated
the
Scouring company, which will trade in
wool, hides, do wool semiring, etc. The
cspltal is 120.000. divided Into 200
shares. The headquarters of the company Is at l.as Vegas.
The Olbson Development company
of Rhode Uland. filed Incorporation
papers
llh Territorial Secretary J.
W. Raynolds.
The Incorporator are
Adelbert R. Olbson. of Santa Fe; Jerome Kennedy, of New Haven, Conn.;
and Herbert B. Ellis, of Providence,
R. I. The headquarters of the com
pany are at Providence, R. I. Capital
!2l0.nno, divided Into 2G0.000 shares.
The New Mexico headquarters of the
company sr. at Santa Fe, with A. R
Olbson as New Mexico agent. The di
rectors jf the company are Albert 8
Wella and Henry Atwater. of Bridge
port. Conn.; Lycnrgus Saylea and Her
bert H. Ellis, or providence, k. i.; i.
B. Lawton. Pawtucket, R. I.j John H
Shaw tn.l Jerome Kennedy, of New
Haven. Conn.; L. B. Prince and A. R.
Olbson.

N.

201-21- 1

Scrotal St.

Albtwjuc-rque- ,

N. Mex

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

estate.

THEY ARE Safer than railroad securities.
THEY ARE Not affected by tha stock

market.

THEY
paying Investments thsn United Statea bonds.
THEY ARE Less expensive than assessment certificates.
THEY ARE Mora liberal than the
law requires.
THEY ARE Definite contracts.
ARE-3let-

ter

W. A. BREWER,
E. S. FRENCH

JR..

President

Grava riair

M. S.

DIRECTORS.

OTEItO

... .

()

W. S.

W. J.JUHIM5UN,
ateMiftUUlt

STRICKLElv

Vice President and Caeblet

C Mb tor,

A. M. BLACIIWELL.
J. C. UALDKIDGK.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM MdNTOSH.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

Ayer's Hair Vigor doesn't
suddenly restore color to
your gray hair ; but gradually
the old color comes back
all the dark, rich color it used
to have. It stops falling of
After Land Grants.
the hair, too, and will often
District Attornev E. C. Abbott, of
Is
tho First JudMal district.
after the make the hair grow to be
tax dodizera who own land grants in very long and heavy.
Snnta Fe, RIo Arriba and Taos coun
' Ayer'a Hair Vigor Is certainly won
ties. Ho has addressed a circular to

The Pride of Heroes.
Many soldiers In thn last war wrote
to say that for scratches, bruises, cuts,
sore feet and stiff
wounds,
Joints, llucklen's Arnica Salve Is the
In the world . Same for burns,
hst
calds, bolls, ulcers, skin eruptions
piles.
It cures or no pay. Only
and
25 cents at all drug stores.

- - $100,000.00

Capital

.Vice President
Local aqents wanted In all towna In
the two territories. For Information
write
J. H. O'RIELLV,
General Manager New Mexico and
Arltona.
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO

ESTABLISHED 1886.

.

derful. It has restored the natural
tho assessois, tax collectors and coun
ty eommUroners of those counties,
color to my gray hair and has made a
Miss Emma
directing them to asseas Immediately
splendid new growth."
all private land grants approved by Calder, Nev York City.
the court of private land claims and II. All intf lata,
J. C. AYF.R CO., Lewall, Mua.
surveyed
This will add $2,000,000 to
the assec1 valuation of these counwhat the lawyers want In their brlofa
ties.
and transcripts Italics, small caps
and black lines; so don't forget this
A Million Voicea
and give The Citizen a chance to
Could hniilly express the thanks of factyour
work In good style before the
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Lis- do
ten why: A snvere cold had settled on meeting of the territorial supreme
court.
The
Citizen's linotypes are the
his Inn?', musing a most obstinate
cough. Soveral physicians said ho had only machines in the territory conconsumption, but could not help hlra. structed expressly to satisfy the atWhen all thought he was doomed he torneys In their briefs and transcripts.
began to ueb Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption and writes "It comKin-IIe- e
pletely cured me and saved my life
I now weigh 227 pounds."
It's posiP.'
VffafSallerft
tively guaranteed for coughs, colds
IF
lung
60
troubles. Price
cents and
and
11.00. Trial bottles free at all drug
stores.

ind Java.

Notice to Lawyers.
The Citizen Is prepared to print all
kinds of bilcfs and transcripts, and
the attention of the lawyers of the
territory Is called to this fact. The
Citizen 8 linotype machines, with alt
tho Improvements, sets Just exactly

Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE,

Loans.
Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and Mining property furnished promptly.
Will Insure your property in
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collected.
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents and
ts.

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Co.,

pound cans
XKXT
only.
The best money
will buy. Will SAMPLE ROOM.
refund money
I

Subscribe for The Daily Citizen and
get the new,.

"it
J

,c

Sole Agents,

Albuquerque

served to all patrons.

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.

"'''

We have just received the finest line
of Photo Frames ever shown in the
city.
We have a few of them in our
show case.' Come in and see others.

Wholesale and Retail Hardware.

We have some new styles, especially
suitable for the holiday season, at
prices from $1,50 per dozen up.

Voorhees Studio.

Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
Rakes and Hay Presses. Builders' Hardware,
d
Corri-gate-

215 Railroad Avenue

Iroh anJ RAWHIDE Roofing.

5COOCOCXXX3COOCXXXXDCOOOC

3000
Pair of Shoes
Made by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.

Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting
Correspondence receive Special Attention

.

$2.00 to $3.50.
Men's Goodyear Welt

St.T0toS3.0O.
Boys' S!oes from

C.

P. Ford

lidlei' Sboa

Bejwoott SbOH for Mia,

No need of paying
big prices for poor
shoes when you can
get good shoes for
tittle money,

Is Coining!

Let your holiday gifts bo of
th useful kind. A few suggestions, Kockors, Writing
Deslv-pHook Cases, Oabiuos
or any other article of household furniture combining the
useful and ornamental. Wo
have several carloads in stock

Turned Sbo?s from

100 Pairs of Ladies'
LowSboesat$lpalr.

Max

Matt04

Christmas

Ladles' Fine Band

$1.25 to $2.50.

W.V. FUTRELLE &CO.
Comer South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

VV.

L. THIMBLE &

CO.,

Second street, between Railroad
and Copper avenues.
Horses and Mules bought and exchang'
ea Livery, Sale, Feed and
Transfer Stables.
BEST TURNOUTS IN TOE CITV
Addr.aa W. h. TUIMBLK
Albuquerque, M. M.

MELINI & KAKIN
Win. Chaplin
121

f . l&Uroid lit

BUCKS!
SALE!

A CO.,

i

I

Manufacturers

of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

4

-

i

Whitney Company

It Is Not Too Late to Sit
for Photos for Christmas

f

CLUB ROOHS

The Beat and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

I

OOOB TO 11 R8T XUiTIOWAL RANK.
Stew Telephone BBS.

The Horse Shoe Club

aoes not sul1 you

F. O. PIIATT' & CO.,

ooooocooooooocxx

V

A

We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
License Colorado State Hoard of
night.
Health No. 6S.
Automatic 'pnon No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion, Mass.,
and W. S. schools of embalming.

New York
41

Sons,

&

Undertakers and Embalmcrs

Co. of

s

HOTEL HIGHLAND.

Warren Oraham, Cerrlllos; Ike Ora
ham. Albemarle; J. B. Skinner. Los
I. una,; GO. H. Rhodes, T. H. Bryan

W. Strong:

Insur'nce

Ross-Brown-

Awl

O.

Life

FOREST RESERVES.
In accordance with an order of the
department of the Interior, the forest
reserves of Arliona have been taken
rrom tne jurisdiction or superintend-Ient of F rest Reserves I. B Hanna.
who will In the future devote all of his
time to far New Mexico foreat tb-serves, ths oila and Pecos river re
serves. The supervisors of the Arliona forest reserves will report direct
to the Interior department and no superintendent for Arlr.ona will be appointed.

Itch ;

rnnttntlftl ftrenmetlme,
when my Jaw txrian I
ewtl, becoming very
f he Cancer he-,t- n
fmhlfol.
aprrnd,
to eni
until II KAIM Iflri'e Aa A
half dollar. hrnf heard
bf R S. S anJ tletf rtnlrt- rdtORiv II a fair trial,

MATTERS.

Forest Re,erv,e New Incorporations
Pension Orantsd.
Estefnn') Sandoval de Lope,, of Santa Ko. has been granted a pension of
$s a month.
SHERIFF "APPOINrED.
Oovernor Otero appointed William
M. Robbins sheriff of Sierra county,
to succeed J. C. Chandler, resigned.

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.
Wa handle everything In our 11ns.

Distillers Agent.
Special Distributors Taylor A Williams,
Louisville, Kentucky.
1U Bona First St., Albuquerque, N U

IIAMBOUILLET
AND MERINO
Call on or Address

Metcalf & Sfrauss,
AI IJCQriSIlQUF, N. M

it

0

Safe Medicine for Babies.

222

0IT C0NTR0VIMY,
Letter from Ex Governor Prlnee en
the Question at Issue.
A the Democrat ha
Published let
ter fiom Mr. Cromwell and Mr. Fer
MILITARY

of
and little children are very
and tender,
Mother! mint not ba reckless in tlie ue of physics. There is only.lelfcat
one gentle, perfect.
lnelic'Il for bahies:
09
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for "

nlwar bring bwirfn!t."
-- Henry
. M., Waalvy.
. D.
' TMrarrta work
y and without rain.
tiMo ivn th.m to any Labia with .put.

ela raaulta."

kl.a Knlr. ivli. ohiu.
- Mr. K. ft.U4. Si-- Ufjli, M.
Mamma takes a CASCARET, baby pet the benefit. Isn't that good
sense? The sweet, palatable Candy Cathartic Cascaret, eaten by the
nursintf mother, not only rrumtes her system and increases her flow
of milk, but makes her milk mildly purgative. Baby frets the effect
diluted and as part of its regular, natural food; no violence no dan-Rperfectly natural results. No more sour curds In baby's stomach,
no more wind, colic, restless nights.
rr
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sold In bum.

ALONG THE RAILS.

lirakcmrn on the Santa Fe are to be
nlven flea.' records aa New Year's
Tvrni oi oolMnrlpUoa.
Klfta. The Brown yatetn of illsclpllne
mall, one rear
n
..... 00
Dorn m operation on the Santa
Halif , by mpiil,.;i
month.. . .,
00 Paragraphs of Interest to Railroadnystem for neveral ycara. Under
uaiiy, br mall, three moniki...
1 bo
ayatem an employe Inatead of
ihla
l
mall,
one month
ui.iri f
to
ers ard Shop Men
Dall,t
carTlrr.one month
7B
nrin suapecueri without pay for vioaVeely,b malL frt year
00
lation of th rules, la riven
certain
n
win oe neuvrred In
t
number of demerit marks for each
the city at the low rate of 0 centa per week, nr
or 7 cent per month, when paid monthly.
PERSONAL AND GENERAL.
otTeme. When 100 demerit marks
than tboee of any other
rhee ratre Inarethe leae
have been accumulated against an
lany
territory.
arr
employe he Is discharged.
Inasmuch
L
V
Enelnoor
It tlartun nf flan as this system has not been observed
Marrlal.
nono to Mexli o to accrpt uniformly nn all parta of th Santa Fe
system, th management has dexlded
a Job of running.
Conductor Bam Bperry Is reported to wipe of all demerit marks except
to have met with an accident to him- In the cast's of men who have sixty or
more ma.KS against them. The Idea
self on the Waldo branch.
is to start
with the Brown sys
Fireman Will Desmond, grievame tern Jamifc.ya'reah
1
enforce It in enual
man for th- - B of L. F. lodge. Las manner on all and
of the Santa Fe lines.
Vegas, left for Topeka.
Saved His Life.
It has been decided by the Santa Fe
railroad to have all switch engineers
"I wish to any that I feel I owe my
pass the rogular time card examlna life to Koiil Dyspepsia Cure," WTltes
tton.
II. C. Chnstenson of llayfield, Minn.
I
There Is coal enotish on th nrn. ' "For thr.'e yeara I was troubled with
fi VftnpnMI S an that t rnillil hnlit nnthtn
..
ilf.narf tnt .n..n
nninil
AtfhlHOTI. fojieLa St SantH F
and Durango to pay the operating ex-- ! on my "toinnch. Many times I would
Arrives
OOIMU wilt
penses oi tne road.
i renin
; VT.
moraei oi rooa.
No.
Ks...lu:l0 pm
1
" "7i u ra',uoa
It Is stated that the removal of the K '""
No.
Cal Ka.. .IO:0 pm
I
smlofnP,
rould
one
11:10
....iHin-frn- m
No.
l.lmltrU... .11:00 sm
Roswell. New Mox- - "' ""! ''A.
OUINa KAMT
uu IVUUUI
to Amarlllo. Texas, is costing the
.'p,T!
sosm'o.
No.
Ail.inl c Kx... . A:0!k am
my
thought
and
fit
it
pm
7:lo
No HChirajio bx... . 0:4A pm
Santa Fe company $4,200.
menrpd Its use. I
No
lliispm Bill Brlttenste'n. who resigned from ense and
Ltd.. Iliad pm
OOiNfiai.UTH
to Improve fro
No SI Mrairt Kx...
lli.S pm the service of the company a few years t Bm Pure,i and recommend it to all."
FROM acrTn
ago, has arnln accepted a position as nigects your food. Curea all stomach
am
am
8:30
No. Si -- i oral Kx
7:10
.ouht at 10:00 a. m. fireman between Ias Vegas and Albu troubles. II. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
ha. SKrflvhl tmln
querque.
uaaeitaetaaHlHra.Sao Marvml.
snrl carrlt-Thai Llnutea arrives trom the east ud west
One of Twitched' Joke.
expenditures.
Record . breaking
dally
The mall tralna are No. 7 from tbs taat and amounting to t35.0OO.0OO. are to he
The Taos Cresset says: A Santa
No. V (rum the wcat.
made on the Pennsylvania and Balti- Fe man who was up fishing In one of
a . W. PAT n. Joint A font
more & Ohio railroads during the com- our Taos stream last summer met
ing year.
with good success and telegraphed the
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
One person out of each seventy In following message to his wife: "I've
MAILS ARRIVE.
got
one; It weigh four pounds, and
the United States Is engaged In the
From the i.u;th and ciutt.. 11:00 a. m. railroad business.
Is a beauty.'
In reply came the folAnd
half
of
the
10:40 p. in. remainder put In their time trying to lowing.
ten
"So have I; weigh
...12:30
Distributed
figure out some scheme to ride for pounds; in t a heauty; look Just like
...12:30
you." This sounds scaly, but Is vouchnothing.
... 8:05
From the west
The 3nta Fe is expecting a huge ed for by member of the Santa Fe
... V:00
Distributed
business oa its line within the next bar.
... 7:10
From tot futh
few monfis. and aa a result sixteen
A Good Cough Medicine.
... 7.60
Distributed
of the new Baldwin compound freight (From the Gazette. Toowoomba, AuMAILS CLOdB.
engines
employed
will
he
between
p.
stralia)
m.
east.
and
..11:00
north
For the
I And Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
7:10 a. m Newton and Dodge City.
and
The Dona Ana County Republican Is an excellent medicine. I have been
10:00 p. m.
For the west
Col. C. O. Coleman of Snnta suffering from a severe cold for the
10:00 p. ru, says:
For the south
s
Fe,
an Inspector for the land com- last two months, and it has effected a
Mall for Las Vegas, East Las
mission,
p,
has been sent down to go cure. I have great pleasure in recom6
m.
at
and Sunta Fe closes
Carrier collect mall from boxes at over some of the lines of tho Santo mending it. W. C. Wockner: This Is
grant and Is now at- the opinion of one of our oldest and
6 p. m.
Canlers h ave postoOlce at 8 a. m. tending to the matter with the help most respited residents, and ha been
voluntarily given In good faith that
of Jack Swarts.
and 8:30 p. m.
delivery
Humlay Hours General
The Optic says: Engine 477 la in others may try the remedy and be
and earners' windows open from 10 the shop to have her valves tested; benefited, us wa Mr. Wockner. This
a. m
to
767 will go to Raton, having broken remedy Is sold by all druggist.
(ieneril delivery window open dally her main rod last night; 7ii0 has been
THFtte SENT TO PEN.
except Biin.uiy from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. taken off the north end and will be
It. W. HOl'KNS, P. M.
assigned to the south end; 8fi8 went Two Assaults and On Murder Are
to the Waldo branch to relieve 2406.
Disposed of.
V v Over Kl ly
ara.
whl'h will go to Albuquerque for light
Several pf nltentlary sentence were
remedy.
An olil siid
repairs.
handed down In the district court at
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Hyrup has
A Las Vega yesterday morning.
The Las Vegas Record says:
been used for over Arty years by millions freight
coming In broke in two
train
VIncente P. Romero got eighteen
of mothim tor the Ir chllilren while teeth- between tl.is point and Romerovllle,
months for slashing his wife with a
ing, with perfect succraa. It soothes the
which caused the air brakes to set knife.
vblld, sofu-i.the guma. slluys the pain, suddenly.
Wiser, who
Ellglo Gonxnlea was sentenced to
cures wlml colic and Is the best remedy was sitting InBrakeman
the oupalo, was thrown six years for killing Franclas Salt.
for d!urrhotn. It Is pleasant to th. taste. forward, receiving
painful
bruises
Raymund Nelto pleaded guilty to
tn every part of the
Hold by drugs-letone eye and cheek which will assault and received a senteme for
cents a bottle. Its about
world. Twenty-livduty
off
a
few
be
for
him
cause
to
years for beating a woman.
three
Ho sure and ask for
vnlue Is Incalculable.
days.
William P. Eddlngton. the
Wlnslow a Soothing Syrup and take
tin.
perjurer who attempted to ImThe annual Southern Pacific Inspec
no other kind.
tion Is aow being conducted by the plicate Innocent persons In a murder
plot,
officers, ard It is said to be the most
and for which he says he was
Notice tor Publication.
thorough Inspection ever made,
to have received 11,000, wa sentenced
HonuHtcad Entry No. 4430
year.
tho oincers are on this division to three and
Depot tmeut of the Interior, Land Oftwenty four hours. This year
The sentence of Eluterlo Martinet,
fice Ht Santa Ko, N. M., Nov. 20, 1901. about expect
to put In about flvo days, for obtaining money nnder false prethey
Notice Is hereby given that the
the fifth to the tenses, was suspended during good benamed settler has filed notice on the division, from gang
Every
is not only havior.
section
of her internum to mako final proof tenth.
in full time, hut many of them
Walter Peterson, a hotel clerk, was
In support of bcr claim, and that said putting
given six clays In Jail. Ho was arrest
proof will be nimln b. fore the probate are working nights and Sundays.
C. I. Kerr, who has been agent for ed, accused of taking money deposit
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque, t,. M , on January 2d, 11102, the Santa Fe at El Paso, Texas," fof ed by a guest for safe keeping and
vlx.: Sarnn Kevlngton, for the NW the past I wo years, has received notice putting It on a roulette wheel.
nf his promotion to a higher position.
section 24 T 10 N, H 3 E.
Health and Beauty.
She names the following witnesses He goes to La Junta, Colo., to take
complexion la usually the reto prove iter continuous residence upon charge of the transportation depart sultA poor
of a torpid liver or Irregular act-Ioand cultivation of said land, vlx.: ment of tho road at that place. Mr.
bowel. Unless nature's
James E. Eldur, William Hart. Pitt Kerr was chief clerk to tho agent of refuseof Isthe carried
off It will surely
lloss, Mm. John K. Hrown. all of the Santa Fe at Albuquerque before
going to El Paso. R. J. Woodward rauso Impure blood. Pimples, bolls
Albuquerque, N. M.
follow. This Is
MANUEL It. OTERO, Is promoted from the agency at Sil- and other eruption
Register. ver City to the position made vacant nature's method of throwing oft the
polxons
which the bowels failed to reby the promotion of Mr. Kerr.
DeWltt'a Little Early Risers
Don't forgot, the sale of unclaimed
The Las Vegas Record says: Frank move.
express packages by the Wells, Fargo Clark, line rider for Contractor A. C. are world famous for remedying this
They stimulate the liver
& Co. exprtu
will he held rJaturday, Craney, is In the city. He states that condition.
December 7. at 215 West Kalhoad the Rock Island work is being pushed and promote regular and healthy act-Ioof the bowel but never cause
avenue,
begins at 10 a. ni.
rapidly toward Santa Rosa, the tracks griping,
cramps or distress.
Safe
being only thirty miles from that point
Notice.
B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
pills.
now. They are laid up now awaiting
Thi ll'c. Cafe serves the best meals the completion of a bridge, which will
Off for Washington.
In tho city at IS and 25 cents. Short probably take about eight days yet,
Col. A. W. Harris, the prominent
orders, 6 cents up 111 North First after which rapid progress will he
operator and newspaper correatieet
made again. Every effort Is being made mine
spondent of the range down In Sler-- i
part
com
on
to
contractors
of
the
the
our
a county, icft for Washington, D. C,
don't miss
the extension at the earliest pos- today,
Sale on
where he will work for statewaists and plete
moment.
sible
hood. Ho will be absent from the
rosenwald bros.
A passengor train was attached by territory for several months, and beOffice Removed.
the si) or iff at Paiksburg, Oklahoma.. fore returning will visit relative
In
The office of the Oermanla Life In- and (let a iii id until a Judgment of $75 the New England states. The colonel
company
ueen
removed was Bat'aned. A log chain was put carries with him many solid farts why
has
surance
from the N. T. Armljo building to my across the track to prevent the train New Mexico should be admitted to
residence, corner Fifth street and from moving. A discharged employe statehood, and will make himself felt
New York avenue. Max. E. Becker, secured tbe Judgment. Mr. Varnmen. on the subject at tbe national ompltal.
Agent
treasurer of the road, was In his priFail a Deadly Attack.
vate car attached to the train when
Subscribe for The Dally Citiren and the Incident occurred.
"My wife was so 111 that good phyHe was with
get the news.
a party of eaittern capitalists, show- sicians wre unable to help her,"
ing them Hi" beauties of the territory. writes M. M. Austin, of Winchester,
Old Mexico Style.
After a pnrloy with the sheriff, he Ind., "but was completely cured by
Tamal.is and enchiladas, from 13 paid the judgment and the train pro Dr. King's New Life Pills."
They
o'clock nvu until midnight at No. ceeded.
work wonders In stomach and liver
2'i'j South first street. Mrs. Arias,
constipation,
sick
Cure
troubles.
The Silver City Independent says:
proprleto
Agent R. J. Wood aid. of tbe Santa headache. 25 rent at all drug stores.
Fe station at this point, has received
HOST.
Good Wage at Bland.
notification that he will be removed to
M. Gonzales returned to Santa
J.
woman
when
dlapute
a
RI
with
POJ'T
Paso In a few tlavs. where be Is
from bland, where he has been
she says the Kconomlnt goods are th. to be station agent at that Important Fe
working for the past six months, beonly onus to buy. Mocause she knows point.
This will be read with both ing employed as a miner by the
regret tnd delight by "Dick's" many
what she's talking about.
He was
Gobi Mining company.
DON'T argue with her when aha says friends, regret that he is to leave and (truck
on the head by a rock Wednesdelight that he is given such a high day, while
the Kconomlut prices are
In to
work,
came
and
at
Mr. have
Hhe talks like a eenslhlo woman who promotion, so richly
merited.
this Injury attended to. His InWoodward Is a most careful and pains, juries are not serious, and he expects
knowa whut't what.
fJON'T try to excuMn yourself for go- taking employe, and is very popular to return to Bland on Saturday.
He
ing to some other atnro Inatead of tbe with both the company and its patrons. snys the company is doiug much work
Economist. You know th it you can ofter Mr. Woodward and his estlmnble fam- and that there are about 3uo miner
no reason tlmt can be autlU li nt for pass- ily will move to the Pass city Imme- employed in its mines and mill. Tbe
His successor has not yet wages or miners lange from $2.50
ing the atote whei r I he beet and cheap- diately.
been namd.
est go tosether.
to :i M per day and wages In the mill
oj
DON'T txpeit your wife to meet
J. C. Council, passenger brakeman from f.'.&u to )4 per day. New Mexpleasjtntly If you've gone to some othor for Conductor Jerry Qulnn, met with a ican.
hen ahe
store limn the Kconomlat,
verv painful, but not serious, aculdciit
A. J. Hneii wanted to attend a party,
told you to go nowhere else. Monday evening, fays the Las Vegus
expect
you
to
Hon I do thrae thing" If
Record. He was on train No. 7. and but wus a'ruld to do so on account
pains in his stomach, which be
live long and keep your hair on
of
when about to leave Las Vegas be
grow worse. He says:
looked Into what is known as the feared would
C'arpetal (.rp.la!
uipriat
"hopper.-- ' which holds the gas tiKed "I was telMng my troubles to a lady
In all tbe faahlonahla coloring., the for lighting the cars, from which gus friend, who kuIiI. Chamberlain's Cough.
awrlleat dealsns and from the lowest tn wus escaping. Ho held up his lantern Colli' and Diarrhoea Remedy will put
pries up to the limit of luxury, can b. to get a better view of the "hopper." you In condition for the party.' I
found only at Albert Faber's, 3 null road when the gas ignited and an explosion bought a bottle and take pleasure tn
me and
avenue.
followed, burning III in Dually about the utating that two donea cured
Mr. Qulnn was binned enabled ti"" to have a good time at
ami
uad.
fare
lliiHiness
College.
party
Alhii'iucrt'ue
Mr. Knell is a resident
painfully, too, and they were taken the Sumne
Day ami N'glit School.
r Hill. N. Y. This remedy
up town, tahero they received medical of
N T. Armljo lliilldlng.
by
is
aalo
for
all druggists.
attention, after which they wre conveyed to tl vlr homes. Fortunately
boys' aliliis. boys' neckBoys'
suite,
Fins D iving and Ridino Horse,
rr.nirlo i I well ttrnken .illtehlA ttr for Mr. Council, his eyes escaped In- - wear, sweaters, shoes. hBie, everything
lady; alo several saddle ponies. In-- jury
for bovs. Simon Stein, tbe Railroad
quire at llalio's Cal Yard.
j Conductors, engineers, flieiuen ami Avenue Cioiuler.

r

iitiik

TIME TAJSLKS

i.

A

lw

iiiimi

l'.l.

nv"',

v

ben

tnl

'

Vo-ca-

Tomna-Brazit-

1 1

well-trie- d

s

e

(len-erall-

one-hal- f

n

jackets.

attending
silk

gusson. in which Oovernor Prince and
Mr. Prince are severely criticised
The Cltljvn publishes the following
lener regarding th contest In Wash
ington:
Washington. D. C, Nov. SO. My
Dear Mr. Hughe: I don't know that
you care for anything from here, but
i reel like writing a line on account
or rergusaons extreme attitude.
got here Thanksgiving
noon. The
army boiM has not met s nr. t learn
ed from Balrd that they do not wish
to hear arguments, but
very brief
statement, perhaps accompanied by a
written bilef setting forth facts
Rodey and Fergusson had been before
the board very soon after It organ
I

ted.

tit4dJaM

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
SOU

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

It KMT.

For Rent New house, four room
and bath; furnished; will let for two

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

month,

A FALSE FACE.

When dyspepsia fastens on a man it

Changes his feelings anrl it change his
look a He frowns now Instead of smiling His expreeaion is harsh instead of
inaiy. tie is wearing a false fsce a
face which does Injustice to tbe reel
Bobility of bis nature.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

possibly longer.
Address
"8." car Citlten.
Oentleman In want of comfortable
room at moderate rate, please call at
Oolden Rule rooming house, corner
rourtb and Railroad avenue.
or Kent Fine furnished
rooms
with bath, hot and cold water; 624
North second street
Nicely furnished room
for rent
with beat and hot bath. Inquire at
nooseveit nouse.
For Rent. December 1st Rest
deuce, 700 North Third street; seven
rooms, bath, electric light Inquire
at j. Korner a JO s.

cures dyspepsia and other disesse of
th stomach and allied organaof digesfOS BALK.
tion and nutrition, and th record of the
cure is written both la the face and th
Sale Furniture, almost new;
For
feeling of the person cured,
tuui iNoitn rourtn street.
"Golden Medical Discovery Is not a
For Bale 200 acre
land aerlp;
tlmulant ot temporary tonic. It cure immediate tenvery. For aale by Metthe disease that are tbe cause of ill ceil at cunuss.
health and build up th body with

.

a.
t
repository tor tne santa
v

A

.

.

--

.

"

racilic and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vie presi
dent; frank MCK.ee, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds.
A. B. McMillan.
t if

sfjajsjail

fi fi
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Ml

Gross, Bfackwef & Co

I
I saw Rodey and we had a talk
much In the line with what you and I
said In Albuquerque. I. e.: If there
came a contest between an Arixona
(Incorporated.
place and ny one point In New Mex
ico tot her New Mexico places being sw'uuii nean.
WAHTKU.
without chance) we should all unite . Accept no sulwtitnte for "Golden Med
Good man waiter with hotel and
for the New Mexico place.
That leal Discovery." The sole motive for
want
work.
seems fair and sensible. But Fergus- - aohstitution la to enable tbe dealer to restaurant experience
son opposed this plsn. having come make the little more profit paid on th rrsna uuran, lis North First street
Miner Wanted Inquire No. 910
1CCL, BIDES, fELlS.
rrom New York or Philadelphia, and
aie oi iraai meritorious metlicine.
I
very belligerent In hi language;
teal aprtng. early, I wrote jrm aiy fretlng North First treet.
Wanted
Gents'
second
hand
sad
condition
aaya
Mr.
cloth
A.
J. Taaderwatcr. of
he denounce
Santa Fe terribly. In, 7t Wet DlTlaloa street. Chicago.
III., "and yoa log, 516 fcouth
street Bend ad
slats that our people only started ac
W handl K. C. raking Powder,
drier nt lo take l)r rtrrce'a Oolden Medical drena; will cell. First
A nnrnatnev
tlon to In lure Albuquerque, etc. Real
ana men write now I iell. I am
Wanted To buy, a small stock of
KaTaJo BlaD.tta,
iy. i waa amated at su b stuff, and tim to any I am settlns le leel gae. In all I
taken ata hoitlea of the ' Dlacorery' and general merchandise with building
tried to pacify him; but he became hav
or
e ito of the little 'relleta.1 They and
Curtice
Canned Uooas,
fnir
Albuquer
near
established
trade,
more violent and threatened terrible bare done me wnrlda of good. All my frianda
que. Address Business, car Dally
vannarwater. how well yon are looking
Colorado Lard and at sate.
things about the capital when the earI,
The melKlnea have made lha .mi ph.n
(jitiien.
territory became a state.
nte from the alow mope of a man that could
hardly crawl, tired and atck all the time, could
I am preparing
brief a to Santa do
I
I
work,
no
a
to
man
who
ran work, elerp eat,
re, to Hie With the bosrd. and I am and feel Cue. and that tired
reeling all gone
J,'!ll;
LJlillL
HOlSfria ATI
Government
Positions
Young
absolutely certain that It will not con
men
- -j
y
wrmc
10
IT.
inai
Ja ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VBOA,
tain one trord unfavorable to Albu fcla
fierce. Hle'CoMrn Medical Dlarovery and wanted ror railway mall clerks. Interlittle ller Pwlietn- have almort marie a
querque or any other place, but simply
ew man o( me. I feel young aa 1 did at thirty state Corres, Inst, Cedar Raplda. la
AND QLORIBTA, N. M,
Opportunities
oe
Business
yeara piain statement as to climate,
Investor'
avlnga can earn a minimum of II
facilities, etc. I want you to under
Dr. Pierre's Pleassnt Pellet clean
per cent per annum, payable Quarter
stand this, for If F. continue In his in clogged Dowels.
ly; guaranteed from loss; particulars
present frame of mind there is no
telling what he may say. I had no her former home In Chicago.
on application.
Address Investment
Idea he went off on such tangenta.
Superintendent Collin expect fo Department 66 Broadway, New York
xour.
I B. PRINCE.
tako a trip to Zunl In a few daya In the
Outing facnel. 6 cent per yard.
SAMPLE AND CLDB ROOI.
interest oi me uay acnooia situated ueon
An Evangelist's Story.
is.
"I suffered for years with n fipnti. mete.
Finest
Miss Anna Kwlnnl. who recently
READ OUR AD. THIS WEEK'S
chlal or lung trouble and tried various arrived
Whiskies,
frrm Santa Fe. haa accented NEWS WILL
PROVE)
OF EXCEP
JOSEPH BARKETT,
remedies nut did not obtain perma- tne position aa assistant seamstress.
Brandies,
TIONAL, INTEREST.
ROSENWALD
nent relief until I rommenen iialne
Wines, U.
ISO W. Railroad Ave, Albnqnerque.
girls
daily
are
The
In an
practicing
One Minute Cough Cure," write Rev. ticipation of the basket ball tourna BROS.
jnmes mrsman. evangelist or Belle ment to be held during the holiday.
CHILI CON CARNE AND DELI
niver. in., i navo no hesitation In recMis
Richards, who ha been CIOUS ROAST BEEF SERVED EVommending It to all SIltTer-ortrnm visiting Jennie
hoi mother
past
few
the
ERY
NIGHT AT OUR FHEB LUNCH
maladle of thl kind." One Minute
returned to her home In Oma COME ONCE AND YOU WILL COME
Cough Cure afford Immediate relief weeks,
ba the flist of the week.
AGAIN.
THE VENDOME, SIS So.
for cough, cold
or
and all kind
Native and Chicago Lumber.
FIRST STREET.
throat and lung troubles. For croup
HAIR
THE
BRUSH
It I unequalled.
Absolutely
aafe.
Sherwin-WilliaCylinder Press for Sale.
ALWAV,.7oc'g"?
Very pleasant to take, never fall and Dreads Dandruff, Which Causes Fall
The Citizen haa a Chicago Taylor Covers More I Looks
I Wear LongIs really a favorite with the chiMrn
Dest
8ASn.
DOOR.
BLIVD9,
IPLASTKS
press
cylinder
It print
for sale.
ing Hair and Finally Baldnsss.
I
They like It. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
column folio and doe good est Mont Economical I Full Measure I LIMK, CKMaXT, GLASS, PAINT, KU
Prof. Unna. Hamburg. Germany, eight
CRIME IN LINCOLN COUNTY.
European authority on akin dlseaaen, work. Can be purchased cheap. Write
First Street and Ln1 Avenue, Albaquerquc.
saya that dandruff la a contagious as for particular, at once, to Hughe A
A Store .Robbed, lit Occupant
Killed any other malevolent dlseaae and that McCrelght, Albuquerque, N. M.
ana tn Building set en Fire.
ono common source ot the spread of
Exposure to Wet
Tho particular
of an atrocious dandruff Is the ure of the tame bair dampness and cold, Invariably result
OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 1878
crime, committed In Lincoln county, brush by different persons. Th way In a sudden chill, whl ih If not attendany
have Just ccme to light. The Davis to avoid catching dandruff or
Immediately will cause a cold.
ed
to
store, on the Copeland ranch, about other disease from another'a brush l.i By mixing a half a glaas of warm
fifteen milea south of the Block ranch. to Insist on the use of Newbro's Ile
water or
the whole system will
waa robbej, set on fire and Ita two pMde. It not only kill the dandruff be beated milk,
and the danger of cold
occupant, one the proprietor,
Mr. germ, but It I also an antiseptic that avoided.
Avoid substitutes, there Is
Davis, and the other a guest cremated. will prevent th catching of any dis but one Painkiller,
Perry Davis'.
It I believed that tbe robber upon ease whatever through contagion of Price 26c and 60o.
entering the store awakened tbe occu another brush.
pants, who offered resistance and were
Ladloa' dres sklrta and walking
CarrWs tit Largest
Flour, Qralrj
fiU8NESS LOCALS.
killed. After carrying away the money
skirts at special reduced price this
I
aa
flea Dateaalve
and the merchandise, the robber or
week
at
the
Economist
and
Provisions.
Attend
th
"T
sal
at
th
underwear
robber
returned and to hide the
SUpUdroccrlcs
PHOrKSMIUMAL. ajAMUft.
trace of their crime set the building Economist
Cerletseiesaisltyj
teen eartkwe.t.
Copper, tin and galvanised
Iron
on Are. That merchandise was carried
IlKNTIalU,
away I shown by the mark left by a work. Wbi'ney company.
FARH AND
WAdONS.
Dr. W. V. Wolvln. dentist. In Grant
pile of flour which had been carried
. J. Alger, D. D. S.
ABM1IO BLOCK. Ova, lll.ld Mmll.are
out of th rear door of the tore. The building, ba both 'phone.
Albuquerque
Railroad
Avenue
Special prices on all ready to wear
Ofllcshourai a a m In la d mi l.i.) n m
first new of the crime wa brought
In I p m. Automatic telephone No. 4'.. A p.
at the Economist.
to the settler near by by two children gatments
Iap robe from 85o up at Albert poimmenie niaoe py man.
who had been sent to the store early
law reus.
Tueaday mrmlng. Upon seeing the Faber's, SOB Railroad avenue.
No tuberculosis preservallne or coltaareutre) S, Rodey
THIRD STREET
ruin of the tore. they returned home oring
in Matthews' Jersey milk.
A TTORNKY-AT-LW, AlboqaerqueTN.
and reported what they had aeen. A
Save noney and buy your
en M. Promot
attention elven to all boil.
searching Investigation wa Instituted,
oertalnlna- tn the DrnrVealon. Will Drae.
Jackets at the Economist
and one body, entirely consumed ex
tic la all court, of the territory and before tbe
SILK WAISTS SILK WAISTS
cept the loft side of the trunk, which
urrrea matee lana omce.
BALE AT ROSENWALD BROS.
had fallen away from the fire, was ONKleinwort'i
W. H. Chimera,
I
th place to get your A TTORN
found. Later came the finding of the nice
Office 111 Gold
n avenuel entrance aiao throoeh Crom.
charred bones or another body. Not meat fresh steak. All kind of sloe well
block. E, L. Medler. In my abaenc will
the slightest clew a to the perpetratat;
Misses' and children' dresses Just be found lo tbe ofllce d repreaent me.
or of the crime baa been discovered.
rccolved. Price, 75c to 15. Leon B. tion. will receive oro,net aud etliclent atten
STEAK SAUSAfiC fACTMY.j;
COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN btorn.
a. M, ttoaiu.
Look Into Klelnwort'
on
market
V etreet N, W
N a
Recommendation of a Wall Known North Third street. He ba th nicest A TTO
Waai" stoD. D. C. Pen.lona. lands. Dal.
fresh meats In the city.
Chicago Physician.
eots, copyrights, csvlala, t altera patent, Usdt
KLEIN WORT,
3
We are headquarter
for bed maraa, ciaima.
I use and preacrlbe Chamberlain's
WM'latu
Ua,
Cough Remedy for almost all obstin- spreads, cheers and pillow cases. AlMASONIC BCILDIN0.
THIRD
BTRKKT
.
Offlce, room 7,
ate, constricted coughs with direct re- bert Faber. Grant building.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWlio building. WUl practice In
We have the largest assortment of an me
sults. I prescribe It to children of all
o
roe
coun.
territory
age. Am glad to recommend It to ' linoleum and oil cloth, and our price
II. W. 1. Ilriaa.
all In nead and seeking relief from are the lowest. Albert Faber.
,
Albuquerque. N.
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors A TTOHNHY.AT-LAWcolds and coughs and bronchial affile-M. OU'ce. Klret National Hank bulldlna-- .
avenue and
tlons. It is
and aafe In at the comer of Railroad
frank W. Cleney,
North Fourth street, I prepared to
the hands of the most
.
R. P. HALL,
rooma S and S, N.
' give thorough
acalp treatment, do
A universal panacea for all mauklnd
I T. Armlo building, A'buouerqae. N. M.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting, Pulleys, Qiad
Mrs. Mary R. Melendy, M. D.. Ph. D.. hair diessibg, treat corns, bunions
C W. DobeoB,
Chicago, 111. Thla remedy la for aale and iugroalni; naila. She givea
ror Buildings; Bepuli
. Bars, Babbit Metal; uoiumns ana iron Front
Offlce, Cromwell
TTORN
tieunnent
and manicuring.
by all druggist.
a Block. Albuquerque, N. at.
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Mrs. Pauiblol's own preparation of
Joba M. atlngle,
FOUNDRY 8IDK RAILROAD TRACK, ALBDQCKRQU8,
complexiou cream build up the skin
Of Local Interest
8. M.
OR
Cromwall block.
Mrs. Caroline e Di'iere, of Albu- and Improves the complexion, and are1
Albuqnr-rqu-- ,
N. M.
guaranteed
not to be injurious.
She
querque, was brought to tbe city today
prepares a balr tonic that cure
I'HYMItlANa).
and placed in the Insane asylum. She o'so prevent
fall-liami
dandruff
and
balr
Not an Ounce
pay patient.
Is a prlvat
Iron
UU.
4. V. UHONMON,
out; le stores life to dead ball-Mis
Nellie Dunbnm, formerly In
Homeopathic
Pbyalclan,
mules, warta and superfluous Room 17.
the news service at thl place, leaves removes
Whiting Block
.
-- ABOUT TUB
Give mr a trial.
tonight for Kansas City. Mis. H. S. li.ili-Nones, of Albuquerque, succeeds Miss
Dunham. I as Vegas Record.
EXCEPT IN THE FIRE BOX.
Saved at Grave'e Brink.
"I know I would long ngo have been
teel and Malleable Iron used In the
In my gTave." writes M,s 8. II. Now
construction of tbea ranea.
We mean coffee, of
Automatic 'phone 574.
som, of Decatur, Ala., "If It had not
We also have a complete line ot
been for Kiectrlc Illttors. For three
course. If so, driik
2101 Booth Second Street,
a
Z I
year I u"ered untold aRonv from the '
Albuquerque, N. lfei.
IIliKKINS HIGH GRADE
water-brasworst form or Indigestion,
stomach and bowel dyspepsia.
COFFEE.
DOUBLE-HEATINBASFPURNER3
But thl excellent medicine, did me a
We
guarantee
every
pound
good.
using
world of
They have no peer or rival In th b
Since
it I can
burner world In point of elegance aud
eat heartily and have gained 36
Always fresh, 25, 35 an
r stb say,
blah finish.
pounds." For Indigestion, loss of apcents,
pound.
40
PbophiaTOM.
BALLISQ
BK08.,
petite, stomach, liver and kidney
troubles El.ctrlc Bitter are a posiP. O. IMtATT & CO.,
Wedding Cakes a Specialty I
Albuouerone
tive, guaranteed cure. Only 50 cents
Sole Agents,
Albuquerque
Vie.vvTT:
at all drug store.
Wa lVi!r Patronage, anil ws
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
lit OOLO AVENUE.
Baking.
INDIAN SCHOOL NOTE8.
ftiaracvt flrnt-ClAa
.r.qonerqoe, N II
ire.
vir
a,. ..-- a.
A foo'ball game ha been arranged
TTTTTTIIirilMIIIISIOl,i w
aw.
I Mialnr I
THE DEMINQ RESTAURANT
for between the University and Indian
Opened
management
r.
new
under
aehool teams on the Indian school
Every thing new, neat and clean.
grounds. The boys are looking forTablss supplied with th bsst that
ward to an Interesting game.
a.
,. th market afford. Oystsr ssrv.d
Miss Adello Norman, who has been
In any style during season.
Finconnected vlth the hospital for some 200 West
e
est meal in th city.
time past, will leave in a few day for
AUJUUlKHUUK, N. M
LEI JOE A PEE, Props., Demlng, N.M.
-
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GHCCHiS.

8sOw I
aTEND,
1
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the

ST. ELMO

Prop.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Paint Building Paper

ms

L. B. PUTNEY

WHOLESALE GROCER.
f14

FREIQHT

Meat Market

chll-dren- 's

Hua-Ine-

t.

AT-LA-

EMIL

Prop

l.

Albuquerque Foundry eod Machlce

1

c

Proprietor.

TTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

mas-sng-

o

of

a

;

Do

Weils

you Drink??

last

Great Majestic Range

wo. Glaescer,

Tailor

C

'--

"Art Garland"
G

PIONEER iJAKERY!
s--

Hardware fo

J. A. SKINNEH.

IB. RUPPE,

Staple and Fancy

Groceries.

Itallroad Arena

L

''

'. fl'v-- a

I

".Xaj

Finn INSURANCE

ipiii

money-saver-

Everybody

Secretary Mutual liullding Association
Orrice t J. C. Baldrlilgw'. Lumber Yard

g

Mutual Telephone
Albuquerque.

G. W.

&

S. F, lor ratga, time, etc., or write to

Vallery, General Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

j.

5
Railroad Avenus and Second

street.

I

STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Will bsndls lbs Flossl Lin of Liquors sn
Clasrs. All Patron, snd Friend. Cor.
dlslly Invited to Visit tbs Ic.ber
10e-ll- t
Booth Rettnd Htrerl.

Toti & Gradi
DEALCKS

GROCERIES

IN.

AND

Flour, Feed, Provision, Hay
and tiraln.
Imported French and Italian
Oooda.

II0COR3,

Sole agents for

5aa Antonio

Lime.

Free Delivery to all parts of the elty.

Dyspepsia Cure

New Telethons 817.

113,

ftS. Sl7 Nona Third Street

Ci'gcsts what you c&t.

t a tlftYlu".Jy dlupst 9 tho food ard .!
Nalvro In mreuKtlienlnt; 8oJ recciv
tlriictinir tli4 cxhauHtcJ ilttfeatlve Cr
QUICKEL &
etuii.
No other preparat:.
ant an ucl
can tpi'iar!i it In eniclonry. It 1p
subtly 10. 't vps rtnd permanently cure
DytrcMti, Indirection. Heartburn
tna;uieiie, Knir htomuch, Nausea.
rSlok l)catl:ii'hc.ll;istruluia.( rnninaantJ Finest Whiskies, imported
ItijtiieluU-atUiscovercdalffe-

Ask agent A., T.

14

THE ICEBERG,

That travels much "goej "Burlington"

wherever they can.
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
"Burlingtcn" to Kinsas City.
You can go to Bute, Helena, Spokane, tc, over the "Burlington" (new
short line) from Denver.

PRESCRIPTIONS !

A. E. WALKEK.

1

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

aMi'indrreiiii.tiiniptricciai.esiioi

Larre.lreeontaln.tM timet
SBMllaiM. Uuok all slxiuidyauru.ianiallMilrsi
avasered t r c DeWl'M
Ci.tcaaa
PrtceMe.Bndtl.

o

uuaMoouTAM

BOTHE,

riujajuax.

ud

Domestic Wines

tad (tytic

;Tb.:COOLEST aae HIGHEST GRADE al LAGER SERVPD,

Fiucst an 1

Uct Imoortod and Domestic Cia s

tv

ISjsSit-

8

THE LITTLE FELLOWS

Silk Waist Bargains

--

FURNISHING

REPRESENT ATI VE HAS JUST SENT US A SHIP

OUR EASTERN
MENT OF 200 BILK WAISTS, WHICH WERE BOUGHT AT UNBE.
LIEVABLE FIGURES AND WILL BE SOLD PROPORTIONATELY.
TAFFETA WAISTS, THAT WERE MADE
Wt HAYS 108
WHILE THEY LAST THEY WILL
16
TO
TO SELL FOR FROM
AT
00

1

PRACTICAL CHRIST

Our School Suits, 3 to

The poorest
The lecond lot consists of 55 garments.
Your choice for
one arc worth not less than $7.00.

SURER TO PLEASE THAN A PAIR OP SHOES ON
SLIPPERS, AND NO BETTER PLACE TO BUY THEM
THAN OUR STORE.

$4:65.

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
SOLES.

LAGGINGS

Our 3 Piece Suits, 3 to

A. J. IYIAL0Y. 214

Years

15

"

14

Louis-JneAVais-

to 20 Years
PRICE FROM 16.00

ARE WELL TAILORED AND FIT.
UP.
ts.

OUR LINE OF FURNISHINOS

I!

te

cssen
freahness in groceries I Ju.t
tlal aa it I In eggs for the msktng of
puddings, pnstry. etc Everyone know
spenial
Co. take
that J. L. Bell
pride In Rolling only groceries that
are frenh. No stain atoek in thl toro.
Tho en wc aril at our a tore are at
Wo, only ask you to
waya fresh.
give ii one trial, and If we do not
give entire satisfaction It will b tb
first Instsnre.

J. L. BELL &
No.

Ill and

AC
I CpO.oO
MZ

1

For Men. Women and Children; complete line of cold weathAn elegant
er shoes, flannel or felt lined, leather or felt soles.
line of fur trimmed Roineos, legginsand over gaiters.

swell

die, nut, date,

FRIDAY, DEC.

.

and you will nnd auitam girt ror tne
CENTLEMENI
whole family. C May'a popular priced
Our selection of over two thousand
atore, 208 west Railroad avenue.
winter sample, comprising all the hoe
Transcript and brief work for law
goods for gentlemen's
aahlonablo
Milting, finer vesting, overcoats and yer will he don at The Cltlsen Job!
printing cITIce promptly, quickly and
fulldress suits, are ready for your aa
Attorney
cheap'y a possible.
Inspection.
Our tailoring and styles
will
do well to bring all auch work for
are unexcelled ana in price talk.
the terri
Nettlcton Tailoring Agency, 116 flout! the approaching e.lon. of office,
for
torial luDreme court to thl
Second street.
of The
the two linotype machine
Cltlsen ore the only machine In New
Melco that set italics, small caps and
black lines.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
The barber shop of J. R. Sanchet
FIRE INSURANCE,
has been reopened. It I fitted with
ESTATE,
REAL
new furniture and new bath tub.
Only first cJass barbers employed.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Call and
CROMWkLL BLOCK, Best of service guaranteed.
ROOMS
get
acquainted.
Aatosaatle TeUpboe Ha. 114. ...
get
high
grade
Who will
that elegant
sewing machine to b given away at
Com early and
It;
N.wcom.r.7
18 IT
alio our lin of Chrl.tma. good, toy,
gift book, and too many oth.r to
mention.
Our bnya' depaitment Is a leading
feature of our atore, and we are show
TOO WANT?
ing some novelties in boy' clothing
snd furnishing goods. Simon Burn,
QUICK AND RELIABLE;
the Railroad Avenu Clothier.
Clgara by the bos a specialty at H.
A Bra, 207 Railroad av.
Wtrfsld
COLORADO
TELEPHONE
iflB
party
has first class piano
Prlvat
TELEQRAPH CO.
ror sal at a bargain. Monthly payment, need not exceed a rental rate.
A snap.
Lcse no tlm. Box 203, city.

:

J

:

:

:

t

mad.

Proprietor

aaasar

8
$

cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxa

B. A. SLEYSTER,
11-1-

Telephone Service

Dressmaking

bbm

6EiU)tT BUsUMNO

oRMIASA!

OF

ROOM tS, N. T. ARMI
JO BUILDING.

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

ao West Oold AvaatMl
Neat to First National Bank.
BEI AHD SECOHD BHD FURIITUBE,
STOVES

AND ttOUSBMOLD

a

COnriERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

,

LEARN ARD

OOCOCOOOOOOCOCOOC

fcW

'5
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

10c
Reeded rtlslna, per pkg
Oood gruJo of corn, per csn
10c
2 ten cent pkgs celluloid starch.. 15o
We did not sign the agreement to
give only five bars of Diamond "C"
coap for 25 cents. At tbo time we
refused to sign we were told we could
not get any more soap. We have the
soap Juat tho same, and when you
want alx bars ror 15 cents, come to us.
And for this special only we will
sue
give 13 bara for
25c bottle of pickled pearl onion. ..20c
One pkg salt spray soda wafers,
and one pkg Vanilla wafera ....Sac
10a
Choice fomo honey for
Stic
I bottles of Jam
TUB MAZE.
Wm. Kleke, Prop.

The primary and Junior union will
meet In Hev. Mar.b's study, Saturday
at S p. m. Mrs. Stubbs will teach the
lesaon. He.TeUry.
At Orchestrion hall, old town, tomor
row evening, a free concert and dance
will be given, and at the same place
on Bunday afternoon a free concert
111 occur.
Everybody invited to at
tend.
..
.

n

j'J,jrsM.0'

sr

uai miv TDinr

A sin

Furniture stored and packed tor shipment. Htghext pries paid for second
baud Household good.

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

Sole A vent

liiiiiu

Etna

Hraod
S Co. C(ioodts
mined

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214 8. Second Stmt.

4tlUboro
Cre.iuciy Hotter.

Order.

Kohcltrd.
VIM DcliVWV

CITY NEWS.
Economise by trading at th Econ
omist.
It will pay you to see Hall A Le ar
tier d befuru purchasing a plana
Try the A. J. I)rexel be cigar.
I'nlon niailo, at Williams' drug store,
117 Went Railroad avenue.
Twenty-fivAffidavit cigars will
make nn elegant Cnrihtmas present
Suld bv II. vVe.terfeld m Hru.
We have a Hn Hue of brier and
meersc haum pipes, which we will sell
very cheap. II. Westerreid
uro
a sample of Williams
Call ud
Velvet Bk n Lot on. Ueora V Wll
Hams, preecrlptlon druggUt, 117 Wvst
Kallroad avenu.
finest line of bum mad candle,
at all price; also a beautiful assortment of Chrlrtmas novltlM In boaa,
Candy Kitchen
bluiue, vl
1:111k
th mUtak of neglect
Io not sbf-eover the Christmas
Ing th
Tbr I no mora satlafac

gt

s

tut-Klu-

NOTHING BEATS A

BOX of FINE CIGARS
At th

Local Dealer

call for

KIRSTER'S BRANDS

Brockmeier & Cox,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., MAKE OF CIGARS.
IXXXXXXXXXXXX

ixxx

X X XXXX1

GEO. B. WILLIAMS
Druggist,

PLUMBERS.
BUILDERS'tiARDWARB.

No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Bell Telephone No. S3.

j TXTXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXX

"IT"
Not Closing Out
Wo arc Hero

to Stay

TRADE.
atomatle 'l'hon

IN PRESCRIPTION
A

S

r
Silverware

X X XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Watches, Diamonds,
Jewelry and Clocks

Aa elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Walch inspector (or the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

MAYNARD,

T. Y.

Albuquerque
and Electric Works.

At all points
ot our star shoe, the C. P. Ford,
you get the prime requisite of
a satisfactory sho; fit, graoe,
style, durability and comfort,
and yon don't pay too macs (or
these at $3.60. Buying as w
buy and selling as we sell, you
will And It difficult to do tetUr
In footgear any whore la towa.

Brewer

vn

1001

r. C: Pratt

FOR A NICE PRESENT

e

West Railroad Avenue.

1882

JOHN 8. HtAVUN, Prop.

nnvvaae!

Edwards

XI3

1

Bor,

OOOOS.

Repairing a Specialty.

Yards

iip

1

WILL DO WELL TO IN8PECT OUR
STOCK WHILE IT IS COMPLETE. J

Methodist Officer.
Last evening, at the Lead Avenue
Methodist Episcopal church, the following officer were elected for the
ensuing year: Superintendent, H. 8.
Orant; assistant superintendent, B. F.
Davis; superintendent of primary department. Miss Edltha Nichols; secre
HOSIERY FOR LADIES. HOSIERY
tary, Mr. Duckwall; treasurer, Miss FOR
HOSIERY FOR CHILLaura Connely; librarian. Miss Clara DREN:MIH8E9,
ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT
Flek.rt;
assistant librarian. Miss OCR SPECIAL
SALE. TOMORROW.
Clara Dinwiddle; missionary treasur- LEON B. STERN.
er. Mr, ri. M. Pratt; chorister. Miss
Elisabeth Goodln; organist. Miss Etta
Do not forget J. H . O'Reilly ft Co.'s
Orant. Tb secretary was authorised souvenir dsy, tomorrow.
118 UoldjAvcnue.
to appoint an assistant Th Sunday
school baa been very successful the
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
last year under Mr. Orant' adminis- GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
tration, and now taxes to th utmost ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
the capacity of th cbnrch and par B. STERN.
sonage. The young men's class, with
spectaMiss Coltraln as teacher, and tb
Lost A pair of
WE WILL BOND YOU
The Albright Art Parlor, Under New young ladies' class, with Mr. Ander cles, In black leather case, between
Management.
son aa teacher, are really great oct- I. O. O. K. hall and railroad tracks on
Having secured the services of on ette of young people.
Coal avenue. Finder please leave at
The United
of tb best workmen of a leadlni
this office and receive reward.
Fidelity and
Mortuary
Matter.
eastern studio, I am prepared to guar
The annual souvenir day of J. H
At 4:89 o'clock thl morning, Jame
antee the finen results In protographlc
Guaranty Co..
Co. will be on Saturday,
work, and solicit a share or your pat J. Abell died at the home of hi fa O'Reilly
ronage,
Relstelhueber, pro ther, No. 101 East Lead avenue, after December 7. All persons making pur
Home Office, Baltimore, Md.
several days' Illness with typhoid fe chases of B0 cents and over will be
prietor.
Paid up capital, 11,600,000.
ver. He was 7 years and S months given a pretty and useful souvenir,
SURETY BONDS.
forget
(or
Picture Fram.a.
Don't
especially
the
ladles.
His mother's death oeold today.
Fifty ttfforent styles of molding to rurr.d on November 8 a a re.ult of date.
Fidelity,
Contract,
delect from. Frame, made to order typhoid fever, and tt I supposed the
Judicial
C. A. lampman, SIS South Second little boy contracted the dlsesse at
that time. Th funeral service, will
street
Bicycle
bonds executed without
Judicial
be held at tb late home Saturday
delay.
Don't forget, the sale of unclalmeo morning at 10 o'clock, and Rev. Father
ex pre, package by the Well, Fargo Mand.larl will officiate, after which
3URGLARY INSURANCE.
m Co. express will be held Saturday
Inthe little body will be laid to rest by
Residence
Banks.
E. R, HOTELLING,
December 7. at 16 Weat Railroad the side of the mother In Santa Bar
sured against burglary
Manager,
avenue. Bale begin, at 10 a. m
cemetery.
bara
J. W. Edwards will
or theft
have chars of tb Mn.ral
All ladies will be pleased with th
Bicycles built and repaired.
& Co
iqul.lt hot chocolate served at the
Geo. E.
Bicycle sundries and supplies.
T. .fledlllo. infant son of
fountain of J. II. O'Rollly A Co.'a drug Mr.Ubaldo
Electrlo work In all branches.
GENERAL AGENT.
M.e.
and
Sedlllo.
Manuel
died
tore.
Kstlmstes on wiring for electric
Thur.day evening at S o'clock. In lights.
Commercial Club Building.
The funeral, which was In
Do not forget J. 11. O'Reilly A Co.'s Barelas.
Light maohln work.
Real Estate
Insurance.
Fire
charge
Strong,
O.
ws
F.
of
held
this
souvenir dny. tomorrow.
Models built.
morning in th church of Immaculate
Safe work,
Conception, Rev. Father Mandalarl of
Lambs For Ssle.
Keys Fitted.
Nw 'Phone
Old 'i'lion
man
in
Two thourand Aprtl lamhs, weigh ficiating. Interment
152
6l.
pounds, with fisnta Barbara.
log from fifty to slxty-flvWestern agent for th
wool on; delivered In town; can be
HOT-AIPUMP,
RIDER
ERICSSON
Cresoeus Lithographs.
J. W.
seen In one day. Address Istdro San
T. J. Shlnl'k, the advertising com
doval, Albujuerque, N. M.
LOAN
MONEY
Mortician and Em
Progressiva
Albuquerque
Driving
mittee of the
We have received "Martin's Navy. s.soctatlon, received this morning
balmer.
On diamonds, watches or any good
"Martin's Euperflne" and "Rose Wine,' hsndsome lithograph, of Cresceu. the
Calls are
Partlea holding coupon can now pre famous trotter, and be Is around ad- security. Great bargains In watches Open day and night.
every de.rfrlptlon.
of
promptly attended to.
vertising th fart that the word beater
sent them. H. we.terfeid ft Bro.
A. H. YANOW,
will be here on Christmas day to
Also Bell Monuments
Don't forget, the isle of unclstmed give an exhibition trot at the
209 South Second street, few doors
hy
express packages
the Well., Fargo
north of i t .toffies.
N. Second
in the afternoon.
and parlors,
Office
ft Co. express will he held Saturday
December 7, at 215 We.t Railroad
That Wool Purchase.
avenue. Sale begins at 10 a. m
A. J. Crawford, who Is one of the
extensive wool buyers of central
All kinds of hot drink, served at most
New Mexico, and Ben. Botbe returned
J. II O'Reilly ft Co.'s.
late yeHterday afternoon from the WilBefore purchsslng your Christmas liam Mclntcsh sheep ranch near
clgsrs, you should see our stock. We Chlllll. Mr. Crawford recently pur
have them aa small as 25 In a box. chased the Mcintosh merino wool out
They are fine and reasonable in price, put of 200.000 pounds, and while in
the mountains he made arrangements
Few Days More Until
Only
H. Westerfeld ft Bro.
with countrymen to bring the wool
wsg
U'Hviuy
ninety
Do not forget J. II.
Co.'s Into the city. It will take
ons, or four horses to earn wagon,
ouveutr day, tomorrow.
Come lu and nmko your selections while our stock Is complete, We
and the first caravan will
Chlllll
will lay the god. away for you until you are ready for them.
next Monday morning,

Clarkville Coal

AND WOOD,

?

CHRISTMAS OFFERING AS OUR
EXQUISITE STOCK IN CARPETS,
fJ una snDTirsrs CIIRTIINS SNDV
4 SOFA PILLOWS, ETC, OFFERS.?
IT
WE HAVE SOME HARK SPECIMEN
IN MEXICAN DRAWN WORK, ES- PECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE jl

jo-.ep-

MRS. SHATTUCK

.av

AND SANTA CLAUS WILL ROLL IT
ALONG INTO MANY HOMES THAT
..... a
v . w mtmmmm biicu A

States

AND

a -

for Christmas!

THING

GOOD

A

gold-bowe-

LATEST STYLES
FIRST CLASS

am

COAL

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
EVERY DESCRIPTION

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

L0SX)SX)StttK0tX)BK0eX3CX

&

Residence, Automatic Thone 299
Automatic Thone No. $l6.
Hell Telephone No. 11$.

t

trt

HALL

HARDWARE

S

Viaduct 0 mdy Store

torr presoat for both the given and
the receiver tnan a pair or snoes or
slipper. When out on your holiday
shopping tour pay a visit to our store

E. J. POST & CO
it

etc., call at the

end Coal avenue. All .Candle are home
Corner Seoond
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MADE EVERY DAY.

James Young

r.ricc.

CANDIES

Before purcha.lng your holiday can

:

and Mil at

buy In carload lot

W

bottom

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

CHICKER1NG BROS.
PIANOS.

THE MILY CITIZEN

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN
NEW MEXICO.

SIMON : STERN,

BOBOBO

HOLIDAY

Felt Shoes and Slippers

"

LINE OF SHIRTS, UNHATS, CAPS, SWEATERS,

I" tk figures that will buy you I

O0OBX3eXCOeX)KC0O

110 South Second 8L

DERWEAR, NECKWEAR,
GLOVES, ETC.

ROSEN WALD Bros

CO.

W handle th genuin
Col' Hot
Blast Heaters, th American Jewel
Base Burners, Great Western, wood
and coal ccika, th "Quick Meal" and
Van range.

IN THE

IS MOST COMPLETE

APlCTI
JMullL

STOVES

'A

4

Our Youth's Suits,

at

This lot consists entirely of elegant Taffeta and
They are worth from $0 to $12,
We have these waists in black and all the popular shades
in
They are strictly
and colors, sixes 32 to 42.
style and design, and arc sure to give satisfaction.
Our Jacket sale having proven such a success wt will
continue same for another week.

AS EVERYONE KNOWS

W. Railroad Ave

OBOBOBOBOB

I

7.60.

$5.65.

SLIPPER

AND

Years

ARE DRESSY AND UP TO DATE, AT FROM MOO TO

The 40 other waists will be placed on tale

11.35 to MOO
7S to S1.60
It.SS to MOO
65 to $1.50
75 to $2.50

Men's Shots, from
Men' Slipper, from
rfen's Shoe, from
Women' SHoner. from
Children' Shoe, from

14

ARB DURABLE AND SIGHTLY AND COST ONLY $100
TO W OO.

$3.50.

NO CHRISTMAS GIFT WILL BE REALLY APPRECIATED UNLESS IT CAN BE PUT TO SOME PRACTICAL
USE. THERE IS NOTHING MORE USEFUL AND

And In outer to satisfy all demands,
we are purchasing every day a lino
lot of tunned, bottled and fanry dried
frultj, fruit rakes, citron, lemon snd
orange flavors; rIho a large stork of
Send In your orders
fancy rand'i'S.
early and they will be delivered when
deelred.

AND WITH A VIEW TO THE

GOODS

HOLIDAY SEASON.

COMING

ALL-SIL-

MAS PRESENTS

Santa is Coming

WE HAVE MADE SPECIAL PREPARATION FOR THE
LITTLE FOLKS IN THE WAY OF CLOTHING AND

IDUftABlUTtf

10

I

SATURDAY

Whin

Pork tenderloin.

Spare R:la.

Sweetbreads.
Brains.
Calf's Liver.
Kreah Hb.
KreU shrimps.

I

I

K. C. roarts.
K. O. ateaks.

Native beef.
Fat young mutton.
Smoked white fish.
14c
Fency 1 leaned turkeys, lb
12M.C
Dressed chickens, lb
Dressed aeese and ducks, lb
He
25c
Patent Casd Oysters, pint
Patent Case "Blue Point.." pint.. DOc
BAN JOBS MARKET,

I

th

9

SEE OCR HOSIERY AD. ON THE
FRONT PAQE. LKON B. STERN.
Do not forget J. H. O ttellly ft Co.'s
souvenir day, tomorrow.
For Hsls Fin shslrlug, show
en at the Matthew
can b
drug ttoro, Railroad avenue and BcBargain.
a
load sueet;
I

etc-.- ;

-

h. e.

fox;

goods, DIAMONDS,

Wm. Chaplin.

"

Men in eery department of
buiuni'gs need clot to. adapted to their work. We have
a new stork to show you.
SUITS KROM

$10 to $20
We aUo quote price, ou over- routs a. follows:
A Neat Blsck Kersey

C

GOODS,

V)

.LIANT CUT GLASS, HAND PAINTED POTTERY, CHINA,

te.

A Black

Heusss Furnish. d from Cellar to the

Mall

SECOND HAND
NEW GOODS
117 West Geld Avenue

Qsrret

BORRADAILE&Oo

Cheviot

$15.00
A Neat

Brown, 8ilk
Mslton, only

Lined

$18.00
A

ERIL

$10.00

.

WATCHES, FINE

.GROUPS, AN ELEGANT LINE OF SOLID SILVER

SHOES IN CITY.

'

SQUARE DEALINGS

JEWELRY, ART GOODS IN IMPORTED PLACQUES, FIGURES and

order solicited and satisfaction gusrsnt.sd.

J

Li'.-Ts- y

New Mexico's Leading Jywelry limine . . t .
, , . . .Corner Qtild avenue and Second street

Positively headquarter, for lin

.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
p

Boy

That would not b pleased with s
drum T Wo have thorn, from 15 cents
to 1. 45. Our holiday goods are arriv
ing dally, am w will, without a doubt.
.how on of the nicest and moat varied
a.snrtmeni to h found In town.
THE MAZE.
Wm. Kiuk, Prop.

rt

LIVING PRICES

DECEMBER IS HERE

Christmas

A

ORf

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OP CHILDRENS

in

a

COMf

.

0'

Neat Grey Regal Gown
Overcoat, only

$18.00
SLC

V.

INDOW

DISPLAY,

E. L. WASHBURN, aiXW'fiS;..,.

